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I.- Introduction *

When little is known, or only trivial items pUblicized,
or when- myt,hs, prevail, then p~ain _de~Qription becomes
a radical fact--or at least is taken to be radically
-\lpsetting.

c., vlright -Mills

People in the developed communities often have little or no under-
. .

standing of the plight of their impoverished contemporaries. Above all,

there is a failure to recognize the relationships between peasants and

the greater society. Assistance programs usually ignore these important

linkages with the result that outside development efforts often slight

the rural masses--if not stymie them--in their struggle for a better life.

This report is an attempt to describe the mechanisms which link

peasant families to other individuals and groups within the co~~unity

* I am indebted to many persons and organizations for the intellectual
and material' ,assistance received-,during -.the,study and preparation of my
doctoral thesis and this paper. I am especially grateful to Professor
Raymond P,e.nn nqt .only for his "helpful id~~ap._a~d ,insights during, various
stages of the thesis project, but also for his encouragement and guidance
throughout an elongated graduate car(?,er.

Similarly' ; I acknowledge a. debt to Profe:ss,o,!; -H,erman Felstehausen
who supervised the work in Colombia and commented on the manuscript.
-rrhanks al,~o .go ,to Professor Don-Kanel who has given .advice and support
at several points during the thesis research and my graduate program.

Other individuals to whom I am especially grateful for helpful com-
,ments on -pa~ts of the thesis include Professors Peter,Dorner, Gerhard
Lee, G.A. Peterson, and William Thiesenhusen. Professors Dale Adams
anq. A.Eugene Havens were both ~nstrumental in helping ,me formulate the
research problem and develop the research proposal. All intrepretations
or errors remain ,roy ,responsibility.
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and the larger society, andt'o 'doctibient the consequences of these . link-

ages.,

Like many less~deV:elop'~dcou'ntries-, Colombia"isexperiencing an

increased crowding of pea.sants onto the land despite. unpr'ecedented flows

of migrants from rural'areas to cities and towns. Faced with limited

emJ!.loyment., op,p,ortunities in more progressive agricultU!e and in the in-

cipient industrial sector, thousands of peasant families are being absorb-

ed annually into the already densely settled rural areas of the country

through continued land fragmentation, in\o~al tenancy arrangements, land

use intensifi~ation, and in some inst~nces, declining levels of living.

The vast maj~rity of rural families do not earn sufficient incomes to

provide their members with adequate levels of nutrition, housing, medical

care, and education.

The Agrarian Reform Institute of Colombia (INCORA) claims to have

given titles to 47,~88 rural families and supervised ~r~dit to 11,169
~. ,'1:> -,

families ;du~ing its ffrstfive "y~ar~'9<:df'operation. .Even 'if the' list

of beneficiaries'is exterid-ed to"'include those familie-s who receive

indirect benefits from INCORA, s·uchas' .. the' constr'uction' of' new roads, and

to t'hose ·'who receive"'ser'ti'ces from' other agric·ul·ttiral~assistanceprograms,
.. t ' I .

the number still, seems insigni'ffeant- when c~~pared :to INCORA' s' estimate

that 1,000 new rural families are being absorbed weekly into the agricul
2

tural sector. -The fact 'that; most pUbl~cassistancepr'ogramsto::r-ura1

people are promised ei~~er·fo:ririally 6rinfo~allyon.. land: ownership auto

matically excludes more than 450 ~000'landlesg 'worker and ten'ant families
3

who represent 32.9 percent of Colombiats rural families. In practi~e,
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,':4'S
another one-third of the count~J's rural families (33.2 percent) who

,":1 '

own "sub-family" size farms are also largely precluded from these pro
',~

grams.
-1:,-

This paper deals primarily vith these two groups of rural Colombian, '

families-~the forgotten two-thirds who operate 57 percent of the country's

agricultural ~iand, but oWn only 6 pe~cent of it. 'More specifically, the
_. ' ' :~,lt.=.,'" .; ,';:

study examines possibilities for increasing agricultural production and
4

improving family levels of living on peasant fa'1ms in the municipio mf

F6meque, located in the east~~~ part of th!'departamento'(province) of:-Cundinamarca, in which most'of the popUlation is dependent upon mini-
"~,,, -~. 'j

fundia agriculture. The major thrust of the analysis is directed ttlWard

"the possibilities for increasing agricultural production and family in-
,··:~t:,

comes on these small agricultural units. An underlying premise is that

"the potential for increased performance of the minifundia hinges chiefly
" ,,-

upon popular institutional reforms designed to improve the economic,.:.
political, and social linkage of the peasant families within the commun-

ity and the greater society.

The' Problem ,,'
While the long run structure of Colombian agriculture is likely to

~

take the form of relatively large irrigated and mechanized production

units located in the extensive intermontane alluvial basins of the coun-
,~,

try, the pattern for the foreseeable future will be a dualistic agri-

cultural s'ector composed of both large farms and minifundia. The I1©n-
-~

agricultural se:ctors of the economy are not providing effective alterna-
. '

tives for the labor ·force increase in zones of small-scale agriculture,

and even fewer opporttinities for the residual core of peasant families.
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Desp~te an estimated average annual flow of approximately 200,000 rural-
5 . ".":

urban migrants and a continued relative decline _in the agricultural

pdpulation~ thousands of neW' rural families are being absorbed annually

/lr:to the densely settled arens of the coun_try through the process of

land fragmentation. This c1etn0lSraphic pressure not only .adds furtner

menanee to the r~pidly dep!~ting resource base ~n~inifundia regions, but

appears to oe leading tOWID~d dec~eased av~rage ~evels of livi~g in some

areas.

In many communities, fragmentation has advanced to the point .where

further property divisi~s are not po~sible without declining levels of

living unles$ yield-incI;-easing technology i13 introduced simultaneously.

And unless such technology is combined with a high level. of conservation

practices, intensive ~riculture may only accelerate the soil depletion

processes. Furtherm~e, fragmentation and intensive farming of the cloud

forest zones in the 'higher altitudes of minifundia communities severely

disrupts the hydro~gical system and hence agricultural produc,tion in

the lower areas.

Many of the larger estates which once provided considerable

emplOYment to mlnifundia families through tra,dit~onal p,atr~n - client

linkages have I~een subdivided into smaller parcels. Others are devoted

to extensive grazing activities or mechanized agriculture and probably

employ f'ewelr people -than in the past. To some extent, these traditional

alliances have been replaced by informal contractual arrangeme~ts be

tween lalbdowning professionals and merchants of the v~~lla.ge and _small

landoW1',lers or landless peasants of the hinterla:nd. Handicraft act!vities"l

whicll. once offered viable employment alternatives to peasant families
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appear.tobe.··facing strong competition fromi:new"·urbanindustries.

·Likew~~,~, 'seasonal migration of agricultural laborers:' as a

suppleIl\entary sour.c·e. of. employnent for minifundi'a.:.famili'es is b'eing

threate:ned .by incre:aseq. mechanization ',and ·labor ·:s~urplus·es il1the

·former· deficit,are.as·. '~Even permanent:m±grat.i~ont.O· other rural .areas

or ·to·urban.:c;r-eas does .not provide ·avery. remunerative alternative

to minifundi.a:agri·c1J·lt~reif it· offers nO'''more' than SUbsistence:

production a;gfi· isolatio'n on the, frontier or,_,c'.ontimuaJ. unemployment

and personal'insecurity in the cities ..

Thesepressure:s together with an' inc'reased exposure. to;, the

outside wor:ld, ··a:r;e :creating great frust'ratibns ,among the p:easantry as

to how ·they ;can improve the'ir pQ'sition relative to other~ 's'e:~rits of

society, ·or at leas~;resi,st further dec·lines in their:. "levels of

living. These frustrations, in turn, suggest inevitable·:change.s in

the social; order which" it' ·not 'guided by r.ati·onal policy.;decisi.ons,

are likely~ to" be accompanied by more violence than', would otherwise be

necessary ·togrant a more c·omplete economic and political ci.tizenship

to the .peas·antis.

Professor Lauchlin Currie:'has attracted a considerable·· following

with his "breakthrough plan'" in which he .ad'vocates' a rap'idabsorption

of the peasantry ,into. urban' centers'; based largely u'pon middle class

consumer. goods industries,. housing construction ~ and', investment in urban
6

infrastructure. In this manner, . he' argues, exce-ssive competi:tion

caused by too many small producers in the agricultura'l;'sector'would

be eliminated, and large-scale producers would be motivated to organize

their farms like those in the developed countries.
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...:~., On ~the·fother· hand,. research cOnducted in·~'Colombia by the Land

Tenure Center shows 'that.the"·reluctance'· of· ma;ny:larg~ landowners to

make gr'eater"investments: i-n····their·,agri·cultura.loperations· is not

because. o·f .. competition f·rom.. niinifundla" but because :their primary

; 'interest in .the l~arid 't'ends ·'t'o ·:be' .for .pover andprest-ige, an ·i'n·fla-

;tiorraXy. hedge:'t!income' diversif;icati'on ,'and ·tax 'wri~'te~o:ff 'purposes
. 7

rathe·r :than for: 1>roducti.on.· .For others ,. investment, ··in· ag·riculture

':; ',appe'ars:, to '.be' 'thwarted by 't'he~~pauc'ity o'f'~mahagerial'talent ,···relevant
8

technical information, andremliner'ative. inpu'ts;;; .. The ·'limited 'size

Qf· .. :the, dome'stic. and world' marke't's for,agri'cultural products under the

"in:ves:tment~:'_and investment; inc€ntives"are' ful:'ther: stifled 'by certain

·char·acteris:tics ;of,.the~ "int'ernal :produc'tmarket ·s;tructure--the' wide price

·fluctuations· ~for' most'c'ommodit'ies; a min'imuinamourit"of product grading,

·and:l·imited· p,ro'cessin'g and :'storage'; 'faC'iolitie-s .' 'Historically, 'however,

9
the "large landlords l1av:e controlled :the country's be,st, land resources<

10 11
as,:well"as most· of, :the: agricultural credit: and te·chnology. Over one-

third of the country's agricultural land is ,"owned' by absentee'land
12

. lords, .;and: the', pr'op:ortio'n commonly' 'e'xc:eeds " one~ha].!f· in s'ome of the
13

. . "be~st agr-i.cultural areas of the couiltry. I

Re.search in. the urban areasof.Colombi'a indicates that additional

employment" opportunities in manufac·turing' are; 'not keep"ing pace with

the: internal" growth of the cities--..let alone: the rural...;.urbarimigration--

and, that:most 'new' jobs are being created in· the, ·relatively unproductive
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14
services sector. In view of the unprecedented national population

growth rate of 3.2 percent and the backwash effects created by the

mechanization of formerly labor-intensive operations, it seems likely

that the agr~cultural sector will continue to absorb increasing numbers

of peasants until more remunerative employment alternatives are gener-

ated in the nonagricultural sectors of the economy.

Objectives of the Study

The purpose of- this presentation is not to specify the types of

economic organization and peasant linkage which would be necessary to

maintain small-scale intensive agricul~ure into perpetuity. Rather

it is: 1) to describe the internal and external influences which

have molded the contemporary setting; 2) to recognize existing and

potential conflict situations of manifest differences between-'reality

and the felt needs of the peasantry; and 3) to eValuate the alternatives

for satisfying their changing set of expectations. Thus ~he study

emphasizes how a better understanding of the processes of change in a

peasant community can suggest more effective policies for increasing

the participation of the rural masses in the greater society. Changes

in the economic organization of the peasantry are considered at two

levels of analysis: 1) the production unit and the peasant family,

and 2) the community and the larger collectivity.

The specific objectives are:

1) to describe the present economic organization of the minifundia,

including the types and combinations of inputs used in the family -and

farm concerns and the institutional arrange~nts which influence the
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-119 THEO~ETICAL AND CONCEPTUAL -_FRAMEWOR~·-

Some Impediments to Chang~

Under the present circumstances the Colombian peasantry is

confronted with a number of highly interrelated cultural, sociological,

and psychological impediments to the widespread supply and continuous

innovation of high payoff factors of production. Foster describes

these impediments as ,ian ~utmoded ~orld view", m~aning·that the peas-

ants' implicit assumptions concerning the conditions which delimit and
- -

determine their everyday affairs are increasingly outdated 'in relation
, .

to contemporary situations. Foster also mentions other barriers to

change, including the lack of knowledge and restricted access to in-

formation about the- contemporary world coupled with continuing
15

exploitation of the peasantry by the superordinate groups of society.

More'o~r, there are physical and economic constraints to the supply

and adoption of new agricultural inputs, including the natural limi-

>tations of climate, soils, and location as well as the external demand

for the products of an area.

In a modern society, ~There both economic sucesses and fa11ures

are permitted through constantly changing opportunities, peasants are

ill-equipped to evaluate new situations and select fruitful alternatives.

The process of development involves changes in an individual's under-

standing of the roles and conditions that govern his life. Develop-

ment also implies changes in the rules and conditions themselves;

old customs and instit.utions are modified or abandoned and new forms

of behavior are adopted. New interpersonal relationships, ~ jifferent
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set.·,of:roles .~and expectations for behavior ,and changes in the cog-

nitive orientation of individuals make possible nev resource combi-
~ , - ... ' .

nations or new resource proportions of complementary and limiting
16

factors.

Commons referred to these rules which guide and restrain individ-

uals in their (economic) transactions as the "working rules of going
i7

concerns".

and gove~nments, when looked at from the private standpoint of the

,individual, are the source of his rights, duties and liberties, as
, , 18

wel+ as hi~ exposures to the protected liberties of other individuals:'

All societies have working rl11es which govern individuals in their

transactions, but the particular form in which the rules exist varies

substantially from one society to another or among groups within a

society. There are both implicit rules including norms, customs, and

common laws and explicit rules such as statute laws and organizational

regulations. Working rUles are further distinguished by an ideal set

of expectations Which, in turn, contributes guidelines for manipu-

lating the real or operational set of expectations.

Potential conflict situations exist when transactions occur

between individuals or groups who do not share the same set of working
" .;

rUl~s, or when there is wide divergence between the ideal.and real

sets of expectations in transactions between individuals or groups

sharing a common set of working rules. Even though the development

process itself seems to derive at least some of its momentum from
19

potential or actual conflict situations, a successful development

program must include the means for resolving conflicts by fostering
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''the kinds of cognitive orientation and working rules that. encourage new

resource combinations and higher levels of living for the masses of

society. An examination ot .. the conflict situations in ,peasant commun-

itiescan provide some understanding of which institutions are hinder-

ing development and·:whic,h wor,kingrules might 'be modifj.e<l to, accelerate

the development process.

,Perhaps no other working rules influence peasant agriculture to

the extent that land,tenure institutions do. The.patterns of owner-

'Ship and control of land resources in peasant communities vary from

thos,e in which most of' the peasants are landless labore~s, sery-ice

tenants, or share tenants on haciendas .or plantations to thosewh~re

the majority of the peasants are owner-operators,~rrenters of small

,.parcels ot ]and created,through the subdivision of ,traditiona1 estates

·or indigenous communal lands and f~ther fragmented·by inheritanc,e.

In both extr~mes, however, the peasants are as~etrically linke4,to

the ,greater society t~rough dominant ~9ups--land1ords in. the former

case, and merchants ".peddlers , moneylenders, teachers, dC?~tor~,

lawye~s, and pri~sts in th~ latter case--who extract surpluses from

the ,peasantry to underwrite their own levels Qf living and positions

of power an4prestige.
, ;

Peasants with little or no permanent access to land are not only

at the mercy of their superordinates for income-earning opportunities,

but also are effectively denied the political and social rights assoc-
... "'; ..

iated with the 9w~ership of a viable economic unit. These la~ter rights

are what Penn calls the "ownership of govennme~t-~the right to tax, the
20

,right to JUdge, the power to enact and enforce police regulations."
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Closely related to land tenure institutions, then, are those work-

.~ . , .~;. '1' ',' • ,,'" ,,;.. '." ", . ,.'. ' '

ing rules 'by which local ~people orga.ili'ze··_t~o·provide:>€,dlleetivelythe

"infrastructural need's'which c~nnot"be"'~uppl'led: i·lid-i:vidually. ·:"T·h'e··

:".'.

political ·power in' most peasant: .coInmUIi'itiesusua·lly"i.s',:cencentrated in
. "'t"! ..:.

the hands of a few authoI-ity :'holder~;~hb'~'m~ke ntost'o·r-·the d'e'ci~sions

'regardi:ng~the' collection 'and'dlsburselttent>:of 'local'revenue·s.· 'Instead

of being channeled into rural projects for wh!ch·peas·snts.. express·, a

need ~ a disproport:idnat'e share of ··pUblid····~fuhds ~e us~d·:t;o>·support a
, .. 21

local bureaucracf and projects in the "vil'lag~:~"....
Concurrently, there' is.an absence' ·of real cooperative"mechanisms

through which peasants' cculdformlilate ...specific goals" and ex~cut:'e:' action

programs to attain' these goals.

However, ex~ples of ~instrwriental peasant d~gariizatidfi:Er'do e)eist

in Colombia.

w~ere' th~. tr~ditional latifllndla-miniftmdfa cdniPle:ihad'b~efi'jdisinte

.(;?;rated, ..Havens docu!n~ntedthe role of $e"e~al instrUin~ntal volu.nta.ry
; < 22

assoc~ations in the development of the community. ' .. Acci6n Camlinal,

the government-sponsored community actioh pr~gra:m, has 'i'nvolved peas

",ants in a' nuinber of economically 'successful comIIni~ity development
. ".. ... " .'

.,. ., 23·,
projects throughout the country. Unfortunately,"the demis~;;of' these

t'_.

voluntary assoc iations has often been . cOOrJ t atf'o,,~ or::f ,.6'5 t r:?! 't ,?!1

. 24 .. t ~:'

by local and' natio~al elites. .
..

The impe~f~t political linkage of p~asants to other gr~~psin

society severeiy restricts the scope andqu~iity of the agricultural
. r .~,. :.....~...

service ~tructure in peasant' communities: TAgri'cuitural service insti-

tutions normally taken for granted in the developed countries are gros-
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sly inadequate and out~oded for rnod~rnizing the agri?ulture in peasant
25

communities. Whil~.m~dern agriculture becomes increasingly dependent

upon, off-fa~ co~d~tioning factors--research, pommunication media,

transport and marketing facilities, credit and financial services,

legal assi~tance., ~nd social services--very little research is directed

specifically to the :problems of peasant agriculture. I n '~o lo,'h Ia, the

deve~op~ent, ~mportat~on, and supply of m~st new agricultural technology

is controll~d~y. the country's powerful landowning interests and the
26

federated commodity corporations. In those peasant communities where

new i~pu~s are available, they are frequently of inferior quality or

not suppli~d ip high payoff combinations. Furthermore, low product

prices fi~ed in the interest of urban consumers, unstable product prices,

a high incidence of natural calamities, and heavy, traditional liens

agai~~~ pe~sant production create unremunerative cost relationships.

These deficiencies in the agricultural service structure force ~

peasants. to commit tp.eir own limit~d land and capital resources to tra-

ditional. s:Ubs.is~~nce.enterprises and to E)upply their excess labor to

t~e prq~uction of c.onune~cial enterprises through informal contractual

arrangements with village merchants, middlemen, apd professionals.
, ,

While these l~ai..so~s may benef~t peasants by reducing the risks of

commercial prod~ction and providing income-earning opportunities for

their surplUS labor, such links also represent a continued ~xploitation

of the peasantry by unscrupulous individuals who monopolize the political

l?rocesses. of the, cOnL't1lunity.

Social institutions set the affective and ~ognitive orientations
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of an individual and, in turn, these influence his evaluations of
. 27

new situations and his selection of alternatives. As peasant

communities are subjected to an increasing ntJnber of endogenous and
. ,.- !f .... -... ~'. :"" •

exogenous forces of change, individual orientations are altered.

But when the major institutions of sociaiization~~the'fa~ily, r~ligious,

educat'ional and'health systems--are s'trongly'" infiu~nc~d by elite groups

as in peasant communities, changes ini~dividua-l orienta.tions occur

very slowly. For example, the pea.sant family, because of its precarious

economic position, socializes its memb~r"s with traditional" norms and

values which are reinforced'by customary h~rizontal and ve~ticai link-

ages. The Church also plays an important rol-e in the soc-lalizat"ion
. ,

of the individual through the -dissemination of ~eligi6u~'doctrine and

control over the ac~umulat10n and reinvestment of wealth in peasant
I'

communities. Likewise, the educatio~al and "healt'h' '~y'stems of peasant

communities are often used by elites to maintain th'e traditi~onal' social

order.

Perhaps the most'important types of indiVidual reorientation

result from educ'ation~l a~d employ"nt" eXPr&rie'nce'1'butside the

conununity and from an infusion of' ideas', . customs, ,styles ,'~a, technology

into the commllnfty. These contac'ts with the 'out~r world, especially

the urban areas, encourage new 'forms of individua-l and collective
_ " _28 .,

behavior whie h threaten the .exis.ting social order. If this' deviant

behavior occurs on a wide front and is not di'ssip'ated by'-the eli tes

through frustration or attrition, it can catalyze ir~eversibl~ change.

in the social structure and foster a thorough-going economic reorgan-

ization of p~asant agriculture.
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, ,

The Pr6·c€s's of Economic Reor~a.nization'

'The foregoing discussion suggests that peasant's' are 'locked into

a 'chronic state' of pover'ty: ",rhich previous" development schemes have

failed to alleviate. Unless an entirely new development approach

is implemented to provide remunerative income-earning opportunities

and. hig'herlevels of livi.ngfor the rural masse,s, the resulting

'conflict situation~a,re likely to evoke' violent means' of change. A

successful 'd'evelopment policy within a 'democratic' 'framework must

supply the means by which the rural masses can participate active:ly

"in the resolut'ion of conflicts and- in th~ creation of working rules

that stimulate new resource combinations.'

Changes in the behavioral and physical relationships of peasant

agriculture are the essence of the ec'oriomic reorganization process of

'the minifundia. Through the erosion 'of" tradi tional barriers to change

and,the creation of a:different' incentive system; new sources of

permanent income streams are generated.~ As the peasants recognize

the profitability of these new factors ofpr-oduction they will a.dopt
29

the' ilnproved "technology--with profitability as the' difference between

perceived benefits and costs measured' in terms of economic, political,
30

and social criteria.

The modernization of peasant agriculture depends to a large extent

upon the ava'ilability and cost of nontraditional agricultur'al inputs.

For this reason', Schultz has suggested that the suppliers of these
31

new factors playa key role in the transformation process. Unless

they succeed in developing and" distributing new factors of production

with remunerative prices ,~improvements 'in the eco'nomic brgani~zation of
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minifundia will not take place.. .Unlikelarger. b~siness.-~s~~blish-

ments .which exert .s.uffic.ient ..control,..overthe marketing p:ro~esses to

~x~ract an ec~.n".mic margin fort~eir, research.:e:C.for~~~,",pe.asant .~amilies

and. smaller. producers -of new ,inputs., can.ill"'!'"affor:d·the· risk and· expense
'. -," " '. 1} _" " - ...... • •.i

of experimentatio~.

Furthermore" ~he types of new.technolo~,nee~~d to ,i~duce a favor-

able,reorgan~zationof .peasa~t agriculture ,r~4uir~ ~pmplex res~ar~h

cqncerns which. can amass .the nece.ssar.y persqnnylatl9- ~qu~,pment..~.o pro-

duce· high payoff. factors of produc~ion.:.. The in~bility of smaller firms

to reap the b~p.efits of their research ende~yors"; and the. ,indivisibilities

of the research process mean that much of the ·burden fo~ the development

of technology. relevant to the. modernization pf pea~ant agriculture must
32

be ~ssumed by; pUblic conee~n·s•.

In less· developed countries.·where the agricultural infrastructure

is typically inadequate an~:controlled by loc:al ...el~tes., ,t};1e .production

and,distributiol1of .new _.inpu:tsmay have ..to bei~:plemented by p~blic

agenci'es, at least in the initial stages -of the tr~n:sformation~rocess.

It- is yery important, therefore_~that the users of ,new te.chnO;logy. gain

p.olitic~l strength in order to plac~ their ci,eman4s '~9re ef:rec~iv~ly for

improved inputs and services. They must be able- to part~cipate.. in the

formulation of the. working rules ,:Whi.ch gove~n ..t~e production and dis-

·tribution of technological innovation~~.. In. par·~icular~ they. must have

the.po,"ler to ens,ure a con,tinual flow of new, ,f&ctors atremune-~ative

.prices.

·Finally, if the proc'~ss of,' .economic ~eorga~ization-.of the mini-

fundi~ is to satisfy the peasants~. asp~xatio.n:sfor :highe~ ~~vels of
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living and to meet the national goals of increased flows of productive

resources to the nonagricultural sectors of the economy, the peasants

must participate in the policy decisions which will enhance the learn

ing of new knowledge and skills required for continual' innovat1'-on..and

capital accumulation.
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III. THE PIIYSICAL SETTING

The municipio of'Fomeque is located between the Rio Blanco-R1o

Negro valley and the Chuza Cordillera in the eastern part of the depart-

amento of Cundinamarca. This strategic location betwe'en Bogota and

the Llanos Orientales gave F6meque early prominence, in commerce--a

distinction which prevailed until the 1930's when the road between

.Bogota and Villavicencio w~s completed via Caqueza.

The total area of the municipio is approximately 48,100 hectares
33

(173 square miles) about two-thirds of which is above timberline.

The municipio is traversed by four major streams. All the rivers and

the creeks which form the community's fluvial system are shallow and

have steep gradients; they carry heavy loads of sediments from the in-

tensively-cultivated watersheds.

The village of F6meque is situated on the western side of the

municipio where most of the population is concentrated. It is linked

to the neighboring villages to the west, to Bogota, and to the major

highway to the Lianos Orientales via an all-weather, crushed-stone

road which passes through the hamlet of La Union--the only population

nucleus and police station outside the village. Although the municipio

has limited stretches of all weather, dirt penetration roads extending

out of the village to the hinterland, there is no regular vehicular

transportation service over these roads. Most of the residents in the

rural hinterland are served by a network of rugged trails which are

limited to human and animal traffic.

Climate and Natural Vegetation

Like many communities in the highland regions of Colombia, F6meque
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encompasses a wide spectrum of altitudes and climatic conditions.

The altitude ranges from approximately 4,500 feet above sea level

along the Rfo Negro in the southwestern part of the municipio to

nearly 12,000 feet in the Cuchilla del Cristal in the central part.

There are three distinct climatic zones in the municipio: 1) the

temperate zone, 2) the cold zone, and 3) the alpine zOne.

The temperate climatic zone extends up to approximately 6,500

feet above sea '.leve.l; this zone includes the village of F6meque

as well as the hamlet of La Union. Since frosts never occur in this

zone, a 'tvide range of crops is possible, including tomatoes, peppers,

cucumbers, beans, fruits, flowers, maize, and parsnips. The mean

annual temperate ranges from about 640p in the village to about 70°F

in La Union. Although this zone includes onl:\r 4,200 l1ectares, or

nine percent of the total area in the municipio, it contains nearly

85 percent of the cOlnmunity' s t,otal population. Because of its rel

atively' easy accessibili ty' and favorable climate for habi tation and

diverse agricultural production, the temperate portion of the munic

ipio has been fr~gmented to a Inuch greater extent than the othei:'" cli

matic zones.

The cold climatic zone of the municipio extends from about 6,500

to 9,500 feet above sea level, and has a corresponding mean annual

t.cmperature range from 64°Fto 48°F. It encompasses approximately

12,100 hectares, or 25 percent of the total area of the municipio.

About 14 percent of the population lives in this zone. Since the

area receives occasional light frosts, crops are limited primarily to

natural pastures, potatoes, peas, and maize. The destruction of most
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of-the natural forest vegetation--coupled with intensive cultivation

of the steep slopes and overgrazing of-natural pastures in this zone--

has severely disrupted the normal hyd!ological system of the area,

thusa~centuatingboth the humid and dry seasons. l\lany of the smaller

streams which originate in the cold climatic zone ~re no longer fed

during the matjor dry season·-e xtending from December to March, and res-

ide-nts in some parts of the lower lying temperate· zone must transport

water up to two miles for their household and.livestock needs during

this period.

The paramo, or alpine climatic zone, lying above .timberline

(approximately 9,500 feet· above sea level), is the most extensive

ecological area of the municipio. Extending over 31,800 hectares,

or 66 percent of the total area in the municipio, this zone has less

than one percent of ··the community's residents. A heavy cloud cover

and cold temperatures trxoughout most· of the year render the area

quite 'undesirable for habitation. These climatic I,imitations, toget-

her with the highly acidic soils", also impose severe limitations

on the agricultural production possibilities o~thezone. The pre-

dominant land use is e*tensive grazing with some potato production

during the dry season.

Precipitation

Although the amount of annual precipitation .varies considerably

within the municipio, the ~uantity is generally sufficient to support

intensive agricultural enterprises. The mean annual precipitation

for the village is about 31 inches, ·with the ,.highest monthly precip
31~

itation coming in October and the lowest in February. There are
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normally two alternating wet and dry seasons per year. The dry

seasons usually extend frOI!l the latter part of December through

late March and the latter part of June through early August.

The nature of the rainfall, in combination with the wide-

spread cultivation of intensive row crops on highly erodible soils,

has resulted in severe sheet and gulley erosion throughout most of

the temperate zone of the municipio.

Soils

Compared to the soils in many other densely-populated regions

of the country, the s'oils of F6meque are naturally poor because of

climatic and geological factors; furthermore, they are rapidly deter-

iorating as a result of careless management practices. Unless the

current rate of depletion is reversed through widespread usage' 'of

improved soil' and water conservation practices, it is likely that

within the next few decades the municipio will cease to be a pro-

ductive agricultural area.

Most soils in the lower portion of the temperate zone (up to

6,000 feet) are characterized by moderately steep to very steep

slopes including some escarpments with slopes greater than 75 percent.

Included in the area are small expanses of alluvial and colluvial

·s'oils with nearly level to undulating slopes. Under high levels of

management, clean-cultivated annual crops could be safely produced;

however, these soils are best adapted to permanent crops such as

soilage crops, sisal, and fruits.

In general, the soils in the upper portion of the temperate zone

(6,000 to 6,500 feet) and the lower portion of the cold zone (6,500
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to 7,200 feet) occur on rolling to very steep slopes, many of which

exceed'lOO percent. Beca'use of the excessive relief, most of the

soils of this area are erodible. The gentler slopes are quite adap-

table to intensive crops such as tomatoes, beans, flowers, figs, and

sisal. Although the soils are very. strongly acid and are low in

phosphorous and nitrates, they respond readily to improved fertility

practice5 ..

In the upper part of the cold zone (7,200 to 9,500 feet), most
35

of the soils-are what Jenny classified as cold humus soils" The

relief of this area varies from undulating to very steep and hilly.

Both the topographical and the climatic conditions of the area impose

severe restrictions. upon its agricultural possibilities. Potatoes,

parsnips, peas, and many small fruits do well with improved fertility

practices. The area offers excellent possibilities for cattle pro-

duction since the cooler climate facilitates disease and pest control,

and improved pastures, especially kikuyo grass (Pennisetum clandes~

tinum), have a high carrying 'capacity. With good range management,

forage production has the added advantage of providing an effective

runoff protection on the upper watersheds of the municipio.

The maj or, portion of the municipio's soils lie in the inl1os-

pitable paranlo zone where dry periods are absent, relative humidi ty

is constantly high, and wide fluctuations, in daily temperatures occur.

vfuile the paramo offers some possibilities for increased agricultural

production, primarily potatoes and improved forage grasses, its rel-

ative isolation and high nutrient-requirements usually render inten-

sive farming economically infeasible. Undoubtedly, the most in~ortant
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societal use of the area is a natural reservoir for the collection

and distribution of water to the agricultural and urban areas at

lower altitudes.

In sum, the soils. with the highest agricultural potential in the

community are those in the upper part of the temperate zone and the

lower part of the cold zone. v7i th the use of improved fertility and

conservation practices, this area could sustain diversified, inten

sive horticultural crop production indefinitely. The same is true

for a few scattered areas in the lower part of the temperate zone.

In general, the best land use in the cooler climate zones would be

improved pastures and forests in order to protect the lower areas

from excessive runoff during the wet seasons and to provide them with

a continuous supply of water during the dry seasons.
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IV. THE CULTURAL SETTING

Population

According to the 1964 census, the municipio of Fomeque had a
36

population of 11,524. About one-fifth of the community's inhabitants

were listed as residents of the village. The I'ernaindeI', including

those of the ham.l1et, we~ counted as I'UI'al residents, but in January

1967, only 31 families were residing permanently in the hamlet La

Union. The remainder of the municipio t s population lives in dispersed

households in the. rural sector's 31 veredas (neighborhood groups).

Ninety-three pe~cent of the rural residents were born in the municipio

of Fomeque.

The age and sex distribution of the population by place of resi-

dence demonstrates a substantial decline in the 15 to 29 year age groups

for the rural males and the 15 to 19 year age group for the rural

females suggesting considerable out-migration of rural young adults.

The effective fertility ratio (numbeI' of children under 5 years

of age per 100 females in the child-bearing age group) is 71.8 for

the rural areas compared to 47.0 for the village, or 64.4 when adjusted

for the girls of child-bearing age in the village school system.

In 1964, there were 389 biI'ths in F6rneque (reasonably aCCUI'ate

I'ecor'ds of births and deaths are kept by the local church and notary).

This fe~ti1ity rate (number of births per 1,000 females in the child-

:bearing group) was 148 compared to 138 in 1938. While the cI"Ude birth

I'ate rose slowly fI'om 31 in 1938 to 34 in 1964, the crude death I'ate

declined from 14.5 to 10.7 during the same time span. In 1938, over

12 percent of the infants died before reaching one year of age; in 1966,
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the comparable figure was about 5 percent.

Education

About 74 percent of the rural people over seven years of age have

attended school; for most this education consists of one to three years

at a veredal I·school. Despite high out-migration among those rural and

village children who continue their education in the village school

system, a substantial impact on literacy has occurred in the community.

From 193~ to 1964, the literacy rate of the rural population over seven
37

years of age increased from 39 percent to 74 percent. The comparable

percentages for the village were 68 and 90, respeetrvely.

Occupational Status

Colombian population censuses do not include the kind of employment

statistics usually wanted ,for a community study. At best, they provide

a rough indication of occupational status. lrThile the "economically-

inactive" category for F6meq~e does not measure unemployment, it >does

indicate the relatively large portion of the work-age population--

53.9 p~rcent of all persons more than 12 years old--which is economically

dependent. Moreover, 87.5 percent of women older than age 12 are

"economically inactive".

Over one-fifth of the male labor force is employed in salaried

manual occupations--mostly as agricultural day laborers--and a nearly

equal portion is classified as employers--primarily the larger land-

owners and cow~ercial crop producers. Only one-firth of the male labor

force is in the self-~mployed labor category, which consists mostly of

minifundia operators and petty merchants.
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While most rural households depend directly upon agricultural

production as their principal source of income, very few families

rely entirely upon these earnings. The most common types of supple

mentary employ~ent among rural· families are working as agricultural

day laborers and peddli'ng agricultural products. Likewise-, most

village families have diversified incomes. Although the majority

receive income from nonfarm sources--especially small businesses,

property rental, professional services, clerical work, and peddling-

nearly two-thirds had incomes from direct agricultural produc.tion

in 1966.

Land Tenure

As the employment statistics indicate, F6meque's economy is

overWhelmingly oriented towards agriculture. With the destruction

of most of the community's forests, the discovery of richer and

more accessible mineral deposits in other areas of the country, and

the overbearing competition of urban industries upon local handi

craft activities, tqe relative importance of agriculture has actually

increased in the conmlunity. This trend has also been fostered by

the creation of new cowmercial opportunities in agriculture--the in

creasing demand for agricultura~ products in the urban centers and the

diffusion of new yield-increasing agricultural technology.

Approximately two-thirds of the agricultural production units

and nearly one-half of the total agricultural land is owner-operated,

according to DA}IE (see Table 1). All indications derived from this

study suggest that these figures are exaggerated, while the number

of units and the area operated under tenancy arrangements is under

stated. In particular, service tenancy seems to be much more prevalent
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than indicated in the table. The most common tenancy arrangement

is sharecropping, accounting for over 70 percent of the tenants and

60 percent of the tenant-operated land. Sharecropping is the pre

dominant tenancy arrangement among part-owners as well, since many

minifundia ovmers expand their operating units through informal share

tenancy agreements with rural and village landlords.

Another striking- feature ~of Fomeque's land tenure is the high

degree of absenteeism. Table shows that 46 administrators operate

two-fifths of total agricultural land, or an average 250 hectares

apiece(mostly pastoral 'estates in the cold climate and paramo zones).

The majority of the landlords visit these haciendas infrequently-

rarely on a weekly basis and in some cases but once or twice per year.

Many villagers also own smaller production units in the temperate

zone and the lower part of the cold zone. Most of these units are

operated by sharecroppers or service tenants who produce a combina

tion of commerical and subsistence enterprises. About 60 percent

of the village residents had agricultural holdings in 1966; over

three-fifths of these holdings included more than one unit. Most of

the holdings are small to medilli~ in size; approximately three fifths

of the village landlords have fewer than 10 hectares in their rural

holdings. Of the 228 rural holdin~s controlled by village residents

in 1966, about six percent were devoted primarily to subsistence

enterprises, 30 percent to commercial crops, 44 percent to corrnnercial

crops and livestock, and 20 percent to extensive cattle operations.

Intensive demographic pressure on the land as a result of a

sustained high population growth rate and limited economic opportun~·
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_'J.!g,ble, ._1.' ])~E;tri~¥tion of the Agricultura~ Prod~ct~qn UQits in
F6meque by Tenure and Area~Operated,-1960af - ~ .

Type of Tenure Distribution of Production Total Area (has. )~/

Units
rJo % :elo. %

Owner-operated 1,379 65.1 14,040 48.5
Tenant-operated "-394 18.6 1,616 5.6

Cash rent ( 51) (2.4) ( 533) (1.8)

Sharecropping ( 285) (1-3.5) ( 938) (3.2)

Service tenancy ( 11) (0.5) (18) (~/)

Other forms of tenancy ( 47) (2.2) (127) (.0. 4)

Combination Owner-
operated and Tenant-
operated 292 13.8 1,668 5.8

Operated by Aaministrator 46 2112 11,586 '40.1

Other 6 0.3 12 £/

TOTAL 2,117 100.0 28,922 100.0

~/Adapted from DANE, Directorio Nacional de Explotaciones
Agropecuarias (CensoAgropecuario), 1960, Vol. 1, pp. 21,37, 42.

E/Although virtually all of the commnnity l s land area is
claimed in private agricultural production units, the agricultural
census reports only 28,922 hectares. This figure is substantially
less than the official total area estimate of 48',100 hectares in

the municipio.

c/
~ Less than 0.1 percent.

ities outside the community has catalyzed a pervasive land fragmen-

tation, sho'\-m in Table 2 Nearly one-fifth of the rural parcels

are listed in the cadastral records as haviIlg no specified area, a

listing whic.h usually can be intrepreted as a very small lot. Sixty-

two percent of the rural parcels have less than one hectare, and 89

percent are under three hectares in size.

During the past decade, an average of 168 new parcels per year

were created. Cumbersome transfer procedures and inheritance patterns
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have also fostered a kind of de facto fragmentation which tends to

stack two or three generations of heirs on a single family property.

Table 2 Distribution of Land Parcelsa / in F6meque by
Size and Location, 1966b/

Size Categories
(has.)

Rural
No. Parcels %Total

Village
No. Parcels %Total

None (no area
specified)

Less th~n .25
.25 to ~49

.50 to .99
1.00 to 2.99
3.00 to 4.99
5.00 to 6.99
7.00 to 9.99
10.00 to 14.99
15.00 to 29.99
30.00 to 49.99
50.00 to 99.99
100.00 to 299.99
300.00 to 499.99
500.00 to 999.99
1,000 or more

TOTAL

1,244 18.4
411 6.1
892 13.2

1,625 24.0
1,846 27.3

423 6.3
165 2.4

65 1.0
22 0.3
32 0.5
12 0.2
8 0.1

10 0.1
3 £/
6 0.1

6,764 100.0

379
335
15
15

3
1

50.7
44.8
2.0
2.0
0.4
0.1

100.0

~/A land parcel is defined as a physically integrated property
for which there is a single deed.

Q/~adastral records of Fomeque.

I

'£/Less than 0.1 percent.

Since local cadastral records are listed by parcels rather

than family holdings) it is practically impossible to ascertain the

actual ovmership pattern by families. As a means of circumventing

legal road-blocks and avoiding tax payments, land parcels are freq-

uently registered under the names of various family members and
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pseudonyms without any common family'identification.

A partially successful attempt was made to group the municipio's

land .parcelsaccording to nuclear families. ,,-Despite the fairly high

rate of absentee ownership, the total of 4,007 separate family holdings

remains too high. Also, because informants were more fa~iliar with

larger properties, the errors are likelytc)' be greater in the smaller

size categori~$.

Nevertheless, the attempt showed that more than 50 percent of the

family holdings--representing less than five percent of the total land

area--were under one hectare' in size. lVIore than three-fourths of the

holdings are under three hectares in size, and these comprise only one

sixth of the total cadastral area. The holdings over 30 hectares in size

comprise one percent of the total number and about 50 percent of the

total are.a.

Land Use

The major types of land use in F6meque are shown in Table 3. A

large portion of the cold climate and paramo zone is included in the

pasture land. Most of the area in the temperate zone and the lower cold

zone is used for annual and perman~nt crop production. The forested

area is limited prilnarily to the moder~tely productive timber resources

of the inaccessible cold zone and the scrub forests of the upper cold

zone and lower paramo. ~esides roads, trails and building sites, there

are extensive areas of land which have very limited utility for agricul

tur,al production, especi~lly the steep e,s carpment,s of. the . temperate zone

and tIle craggy peaks of the' paraJIlo.
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Major Types of Land Use in F6meque by Area, 1959~/

AreaLand Use Category

Annual crops (planted)
Annual crons (fallow)
Permanent crops
Pasture
Forest
Other

TOTAL

Hectares

1,744
2,442

408
15,787

4,137
4,404

28,922

Percent

6.0
8.5
1.4

54.6
14.3
15.2

100.0

~I Adapted from DAlffi, Directorio Nacional de Explotaciones
Agropecuarias (Censo Agropecuario), 1960, Vol. 1, p. 57.
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Staple Crops

As the basic staple crop of the region, maize is overwhelm-

ingly the most important crop, both in terms of the number of pro-

ducers and the number of hectares grown. In._1959, eighty-seven

percent of the community's agricultural production units gr~w maize,

and it accounted for nearly one-half of the total cropland. In 1959,

the average maize yield for the municipio was only 840 kilograms per

hectare (about 10.7 bushels per acre) compared to 1,400 kilograms

per hectare (17.8 bu./A.) for the departamento of Cundinamarca and
38

1,182 kilograms per hectare (15.0 bu./A.) for the entire country.

The eight to ten month matur.~tion period req'l.ired for maize produc-

tion in'F6meque means that most of the land is essentially tied up

for both of the annual growing seasons unless irrigation is avail-

able. To some extent, the low yields and lengthy production period

of the maize crop are compensated by ~he intercultivation of other

staple crops (pan coger) such as parsnips, taros (chonque), sago

(sa~~), broad beans (habas), and squashes. Since these crops and maize

comprise the bulk of the local diet, most rural families strive to

produce a sufficient quantity to supply their household needs.

Commercial crops

Tornatb€s, are the "mds.rti <,irrtportant cornmeTc,ial crop of F6meque; in

1959, the municipio had 243 hectares. In recent years, however, toma~o

production has been declining in F6meque because of decreases in soil

fertility, increased problems with diseases, and greater competition

from other regions of the country. vfuile tomato yields of 12,000 kilo

grams per hectare (about 178 bu./A.) are considered excellent in Fomeque,

yields of 40,000 kilograms ~er hectare (594 bu./A.) are possible in the

'lalle de 1 Cauc~.
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Since tomatoes are a highly per~shable crop, production in Fomeque

is further impaired by the heavy reliance upon pack animal transpor-

tation necessitated by an inadequate access road system.

Shell beans, peas, black-eyed peas, devil's cucumbers (pepinos),

green beans, peppers t cucumbeI's, onions, cabbage, asparagus, and

cut flowers -- all impo~tant commercial crops bere too -- are also

subject to many of the same problems which beset tomato production.

Most production~its in Fomeque have an assortment of fruit

crops which p~ovide s~me household consumption as well as an im- ~

portant supplementary source of income. Sugar cane, sisal, and

casto~ beans also p~ovide income to a large number of peasant families

in the temperate zone;~~J" Most farms in the temperate zone also produce

soilage grass crops because of limited forage supplies, especially

during the dry season.

A~icultural Techniques

With the widespread introduction of conlme~cial crops to the

municipio during the past three decades, a number of traditional

agricultural practices have undergone change. In particular, the

use of· chemical" fertilizers has become almost mandatory for the

production of many commercial crops such as tomatoes because of de"-

creases in natural soil fertil·ity. The continual tillage 'of
~~.

steep, erodible slopes with clean-cultivated commercial crops planted
"~

in rows perpendicular to the contour is a"ccelerating soil depletion·~.

In contrast, traditional subsistence crops. such as maize are usually
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intercultivated vith several other crops which not only afford

greater protection against rainfall impact and runoff, but often

provide some complementary fertility effects. In 1959, nearly one-

half of the agricultural production units were using chemical fert-

ilizers; over one-fourth were using only organic fertilizers; and
39

the remainder were using no fertilizer.

Increased emphasis upon commercial crop production has also

resulted in wides~ead adoption of chemical pesticides. Expanded

acreages, continuous cropping, and destruction of natural predators

are increasing the insect and disease threat to some commercial

crops such as tomatoes to the point that they can no longer be pro-

duced without generous applications of insecticides and fungicides.

Irrigation has also received additional impetus from commercial crop

production. In 1959, about 15 percent of the production units were

irrigating a total of 21,5 hectares, or about five percent of the
40

total cropland area.

Other agricultural production techniques, however, have changed

little. since the con·quest period. T~e wooden plow, the hoe and the

machete are still the basic agricultural implements on virtually all

of F6meque's production units. Nearly all of the land planted to

annual crops is plowed and harrowed by ox-drawn implements. The hoe

is used to break up large clods and to dig holes for·planting tuber

crops and nursery stock. Seeds such as corn, beans, and squashes

are planted with a digging stick. Weeds are periodically grubbed

out with a hoe or .chopped out with a machete. The m~hete is also
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used to remove heavy crop "residues and to ,chop fodder for animals.

The rugged terrain of the municipio makes conventional mechan-

ization practically impossible. There is only one farm tractor in the

entire municipio, and there are very few stationary farm engines. Most

of the sisal fiber is extracted by portable stripping machines powered

with small gasoline engines, but all of the community's sugar cane

crushers are powered by animals, and the entire coffee crop is processed

with manual pulping~machines. In spite of nunierous. .. advantages from

small-scale mechanization, there has been no attempt to introduce garden

tractor technology into the municipio.

Livestock

The distribution of various types of livestock on the agricultural

production units of Fomeq.ue is shown in Table 4 . In 1959, over four-

fifths of the agricultural production units had cattle. Most of the bov-

ine stock is multi-purpose; the animals are used for draft power and

transportation as well as milk and meat, although most peasant families

consume very little milk and meat. There is a limited fresh milk mar-

ket in the village and the hamlet, but no fluid milk was marketed out-

side the municipio until the latter part of 1967.

While a high percentage of peasant f&nilies maintain one or two

head of cattle for savings or prestige purposes, the majority of the

community's cattle are concentrated on the large pastoral estates of

the cooler climatic zones. Of those agricultural production units'
41

having cattle in 1959, two-thirds had fewer than five animals. On the

other hand, thirty-three farms (1.9 percent) had over 50 head and 14

(0.8 percent) had over 100 head of cattle.
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Distribution of Livestock in F6meque b~ Number of
Producers and Number of Animals, 1959~1

Producers Animals
Type of N=2,117 Average No.1
Livestock ~ro • %Total Total No. Producer

Cattle 1,747 82.5 12,252 7.0
Swine 1,685 79.6 4,184 2.5
Horses 581 27.4 1,033 1.8
Mules 130 6.1 l74 1.3
Burros 303 14.3 331 1.1
She~p 130 6.1 448 3.4
Goats 32 1.5 58 1.8
Poultry 1,904 89.9 -51 ,395

b
I . 27.0 /

Bees 28 1.3 226- 1 8.1£

a/ Adapted from Dk~E, Directorio Nacional de Explotaciones
Agropecuarias (Censo Agropecuario), 1960, Vol. 1, pp. 102, 106.

E/ Colonies.

About four-fifths of the agricultural production units had swine

in 1959. Most peasant families purchase pigs with meager economic sur~~

pluses and fatten them on hoUsehold scraps, sugar cane, crop residues,

weeds, and small alnountsof purcllased feed concentrate.' The- animals are

usually sold in the villlge market plaza when they are fattened or

whenever funds are needed.

The most universal agricultural enterprise in Fomeque is poultry.

In 1959, ninety percent of the aBricuituralproduction units had domestic

fowl, mostly chickens. Most peasant, families keep a few chickens to

provide eggs and occasional birds for sale in the local market.

Around the village and the hamlet, there are also a number of large

commercial poultry operations. Most of these units are linked directly
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to factor and product markets in Bogota.

Other important types of livestock in the municipio are the equine

animals, which are used primaril;{ as beasts of burden. Most peasant

fa.mili.es .cannot 'ev'en a:f~ord,.,to keep ....a· mule or aburr(j.~. ' ~Ra,th~r, they rely

prima:t!ily ,upon ,the'~l1uman ··back.-to trnnsport good~, and when heavier loads

must be transported, they rent or borrow pack animals or use cattle as

beasts of burden.

Agricultural Services

As economies-~evelop, agricultural produce~s become increasingly

dependent upon external factors--research, information, market facilities,

financial services, legal aid, transportation systems, pUblic utilities,

protection of lire and property, public policies, and a whole array

of other rural services. From the standpoint of physical facilities,

the agricultural service structure of Fomeque appears to be rather

complete for a peasant co~munity.

1) Research and Information. A community agricultural experimental

farm is maintained by th.e Corporacion Granja Agricola de F6meque--a

local non-profit development corporation. The farm has acquired a wide

variety of improved seeds and nursery stock to test under local conditions

and to propagate for dissemination. In the past, the farm also kept im

proved breeds of livestock and provided selected sires to upgrade the

quality of livestock in the co~~unity. Operated in conjunction with the

boys l vocationalY¥<and normal schools, the experimental farm is supposed

to provide students with practical experience in agriculture. Advanced

students are expected to develop farm plans and provide technical assis

tance to agricultural producers in the community. Unfortunately, the

- ------------, ~-~-----
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students--most of whom are from urban' and semi-urban- areas--have expres-

sed little .enthusiasm for the training program, and their field 'Work

has been' restricted to the farms of their teachers" and other village

landlords.

Since 1960, the departamento of Cundinamarca has maintained a small

nursery on the village outskirts. It has an annual budget of U.S. $650,

most of which has gone for the payment of workers' salaries. Initially,

the nursery stoc~~~was given in limited quantities to anyone 'requesting

it. In recent years, however, most of the seedlings--primarily fruit

and timber trees--have been sold in big quantities to the large'" commercial

landowners of the region. Purchase requisitions must be made directly

through the office ,of the provincial Secretar{a de Agricultura (Department

of Agriculture) in Bogota.

In 1964, IJiCORA initiated a supervised credit program in the commun-

ity. As a part of the loan package, borrowers receive technic'al assis-

tance including veterinary services. INCORA also assists its borrowers

in the acquisition of improved cattle, and through its fa~ supply coop-

erative,it provides improved inputs to its clientele.

A few village landlords--particularly those with private agricultural

supply stores--have also played an important role in the diffusion of

technical information and improved inputs to the community by iritroducing

a number of new commercial crops, chemical ferti·lizers, and pesticides.".'
2) Factor Markets. Most of the purchase d farm supplies used on the

community's agricyltural production units are acquired from the si x

major agricultural supply stores in t~he village. These s·t6res carry a

fairly'complete stock of basic seeds, fertilizers, pesticides, feed
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concentrates, pharmaceuticals, and hardware items as well ~.common

food staples, household supplies, and sundries. Many n~~eha~es are

charged without interest if payment is made within a few weeks.".Accounts
. ,

for farm Sllpply purchases are frequently not settled until the crops are

haTVested, in which case storekeepers usually charge a flat inter~~t

rate of two: percent per month on the unpaid balance or receive a portion

of the crop in payment. Sometimes they agree to purchase the entire

crop at a price below the going market rate and pay the producer the

difference between tIle total determined value and the cost of the inputs.

Since the major farm suppliers are all rural landowners, they also enter

into sharecropping arrangements with peasants to produce commercial crops

and livestock enterprises.

Besides the private agricultural supply s,tores, the community

has three other major farm supply centers--the Caja Agraria, the INCORA

cooperative, 'i:7JIld the community cooperative· organized by the Corporaci6n.

All of these iD.l'tituticn~ also offer agricultural credit programs. The

Caja Agraria store is the oldest and has the largest volume of business

of any of the communit:)r f s agricultural supply s tot'es. ~~ost of the pat-

rons are previous or present recipients of Caja agricultural lo~ms. The

store carries a number of small agricultural implements and machines

in addition to the basic supplies 'handled by the private stores. The

INCORA cooperative s tore caters primarily to t:he supervised credi t

borrowers who are obligated to join the coop erative. Since INCORA is

giving special emphasis to livestock enterprises in its supervised

credit program,i ts ~st(lre maintains the most complete inventory of

livestock supplies in tn~community.
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In 1966, the community consumeI' cooperative ,established a

separate store with a general line of agricultural suppl'ies. Like the

Caja Agraria and INCORA, the community cooperative 'openedits agricultural

supply store on a cash sales only basis. But in 1967, the communi·ty

cooperative organized a credit union thus making it possible to obtain

small loans for purchases made in its stores, a move which enhanced its

competitive'position with the other supply stores.' In the early part

of 1967, the prices of basic farm supplies in the' INCORA and the commun-
~

ity cooperativestot'es averaged about five percent. lower than the pr~ces

of comparable goods in the Caja Agraria and the p~ivate stores.

3. lToduct Markets. Unlike most of the neighboring municipios,

where trunk roads faci'litate ·r,oadside 'pickup of farm produce, F6meque

has only about a three mile stretch of majol;\ access %\oad, which term-

inates in the village. Except for the larger commercial farms and

minifundia around La UniO'n, most of the community's agricultut"al prq-

duce is sold in the village marketplaces, which attract many buyers

and sellers from Bogota and neighboring municipios as well as Fbm~que.

The major weekly market is held on Saturdays; a small market is

conducted on Wednesdays~ The Saturday market begins ~out 5:00 a.m.

with the sale of swine and occasi9na~ sheep in the vicinity of the

livestock plaza; usually 100 to 300 swine are sold. Six or eight major

outside buyers wit~~..._trucks and about 12 or 15 local speculators and:

butchers purchase Il19st of· the market, hog·~ and the mature animals, while

most of the weaning pigs are bough~ by peasant~ and villagers to fatten.

Usually 100 to 250 cattl~~of all ages are sold on Saturday to 20 or

30 major buyers. As in the hog market, none of the animals are weighed,
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and exc~-.t for a voluntary dipping procedure, no precautionary measures

are exercised for disease and parasite control. Sellers pay a local

head tax on all cattle, swine~ and sheep which they sell or slaughter.

The revenue from these taxes is used to cover dipping and maintenance

costs for the old livestock plaza, to finance a new plaza with improved

facilities, and to amortize the costs of a new slaughterhouse, which

handles 25 to 3) animals each week.

Poultry, eggs, and cheese along with smaller quantities of fruits,

vegetables, and cut flowers are sold primarily by women in the general

market plaza. Village families and institutions purchase some of the

produce for local"~'consunlption, but most of it is sold to small middle-

men. T11ese small middlernen usuall~r contract truckers or bus ch~lvers

to haul their goods to the open markets of Bogota and Villavicencio

where they resell to urban conSQmers or wholesalers. Many of the small

middlemen- are outsiders who purchase fresh products in several market-

places throughou t.the region, but most are local residents \.Jho have

other sources of income from direct agricultural operations and ~illage

businesses. Both the small and large buyers seem to operate under a

set of implicit behavioral rules which result in considerable specula-

tion and ,··integration of marketing functions. Small middlemen tend to

deal in specific commodi ties 1-1i th specific clientele. In turn, they

depend upon cont~~:cis "\vi th the large rniddlemen.

Peasants with larger quantities of fruits and vegetables to market
42

·usually sell them by the crate, sack (bulto), or load (carga), in a

physically separate marketplace in the village. Most of the major com-

mercial crops such as tomatoes, peppers, cucumbers, devil's cucumbers,
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g~en beans, she~l beans~ peas, cabbage, and potatoes are sold in this

special products market plaza. At the peak of the tomato harvest, the

special market plaza is very active on Saturdays and Wednesdays, and

occasionally on Mondays. The special market has five or six principal

buyers all of whom have their own trucks. In addition, there are usu-

ally 10 to 30 small middlemen--including a number of storekeepers in

the vicinity of the special market plaza--who contract the truckers to

transport their produce to Bogota or Villavicencio.

4. Agricultural Processing Facilities. After some experience with

asparagus produc'tion on ,the connnunity experimental farm, the Corporaci6n

helped finance the installation of canning facilities for asparagus in

the village home of a school teacher~ In 1966, about 2,000 pints of

asparagus were processed in the local cannery for the Bogota market.

Given the high retail price of 22 pesos (U.S. $1.30) per pint versus

5 pesos (U.S.$O.30) per pound for fresh asparagus in a country where

cqntinuous production is possible wi~h irrigation, the domestic market

for such a product would seem quite limited; nevertheless, the local

industry was expanded in 196''(.

The Corporaci6n also financed the construction of a fruit pro-

cessing plant which began operating during the early part of 1967.

Initially, the plant began producing guava, bars and guava paste.

Future plans call for processing other fruits such as strawberries,

blackberries, and figs, but the local industry faces a limited market
~t!#-'

and strong competition from large-scale processing plants in other

areas of the country.
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5 . Transportation. The village and the hamlet are served by two

private bus companies which provide a total of 12 trips per day to

B ;'. h ..ogota v~a t e two maJor routes. On Saturdays, additional buses

and 25 to 30 trucks provide services between romeque and Villavicencio

and Bogota'. Within the municipio, there are 15 privately-owned trucks

and four trucks owned by the Corporacion and the local AcciO"n Comunal

organization. Some of these vehicles are used to provide regular

transportation services between romeque and other areas, primarily

Bogota.

Within the munkipio, however, there is very limited transporta-

tion service. A few of the large commercial producers contract hauling

services or use their own t~ucks to deliver inputs or pick up

products at their farms, but the vast majority of !'ural families

depend solely upon human and animal transportation between their

production units and the village. In 1968, the municipio had nearly

30 miles of access roads, but almost one-half of this mileage was

represented by the newly-constructed road to Lake Chingaza through

the sparsely-populated cold climate and p&ramo zones. Numerous

stretches of penetration roads have been carved through the rugged

terrain of the temperate zone, but without maintenance, these roads

rapidly revert to mule trails.

6. Supporting Infrastructure. Except for the '28 rural schools

and the limited stretches of improved access roads, most of the com-

munity's physical in€rastructure is concentrated in the village and the

hamlet. A few rural families have houses in the village where they

share electricity, running water, paved streets, sewerage, medical
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care,.vocationa~.an<?-. secondary education, communication·facilities,

police.pro~ection, and nlL.llerOUS other services with the permanent

residents of the village. Th~ residents of La Union and vicinity also

have electricity, .running water, a health center, and a complete primary

school, and they have relatively easy access·to other services in the

village. But for most rural families" enjoyment of these .services is

severely constrained by great physical distances and limited monetary
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sisal, and oastor beans as well as poultry, eggs, cheese ,and swine.

By the 1940' s, even more important conunercial crops had been intro

duced to the municipio. These included tomatoes, green beans, devil's

cucumbers, peppel'S, cabbage, cucumbers, onions ~ gladiolas, and Easter

lilies.

Like migration, these new commercial opporttmities provided an

"~3scape valve" to Fbmeque's burgeoning population. But~ for lnost

peasants who owned no land or too little land to eke out a bare subsis

ten ce, and who lacked' the information and new inputs required for the

production of these commercial enterprises, the only manner in which

they could participate in the commercialization of agriculture was to

enter into ten an c:y arrangements with village landlords. A few peasants

entered into sharecropping agreements with traditional landlords of the

village and rural landowners to produce potatoes, parsnips, and peas

in the cold climatic zone of the m'Wlicipio. But most of the share

cropping arrangements were made with the new village elite--the merchants,

middlemen, bureaucrats, professionals, and school teache~--who had

purch as'ed smaller holdings from peasants in the temperate zone or medium

size units ~om the old hacienda heirs in the cold zqne. The new

elite not only had-the means ·to acquire the necessary land to produce

the new commercial crops, but they also gained control of the local

factor and product markets. Hence, they were able to capture a sub

stantial portion of the windfall profits from the new commer 9ia1 enter

prises by extracting large economic surpluses from the peasants to under

write their positions of power, wealth, and prestige in the community.

The introduction of new commercial ,opportunities was only one of
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sevel:'al factoi's which catalYzed an ~elite substitution during the 20th

centtiIy. 'In the first place, increased ttti8z'at"ion Oppol'tUnities for·

the pe'asants h ai effectively red-dced the poterttia'l labor' 'supp'ly on' the

traditional haciendas of the muriic1p'io'. For most' 'peasant families,'
,

seasonal employment outside the municipio Ol' even permanent migration

to other areas appa~entlyprovidedbetter alternatives than' se~vice
tenanc¥ aITan'gements on the' 'haci~endas.

A more 'important factorwhi ch undermine'd' the power of the village's

traditional elite' 'was the' subdivision' of the 'haciendas :through inheI'

itance. Faced with a smaller share of t'he'tra.'diti6nal SOUI'ces for

power 'and prestige' in the'" cDmmuriity, many of the he'irs of the larger

haciendas'suffe~eda loss in relative status from that of their· ances-

tot's. As a res'ult of this 'downward s'tatus mobility, many' of the heirs

adopted' conmercial c!'op enteI'pI'ises and estab'lished,local businesses

to supplement their incomes ~m extensive livestodkoperations~

Another factor which'apparently catalyzed a pathological "decay of

the large haciendas in Fo'meque '~as' 'the ··phenomenori of -widespraad land

conflicts which' began in the 1920 t s in other parts of the country' and

eventually p~ompted the passage of Law '200 'of 1936' with its security
43

of tenure clause . Although 'the' law" was neve%' 'enforced in F6meque,

the ino:aeased rate of new pI'operty 'formation :d\lt'ing the 1930's 'suggests

th at many landlords were sufficiently" intimidated by the ne-w- law 'and

land invasions elsewhere that they initiated volUnta~ parcelization

programs. Most of the remaining l~ge estates in the temperate zone

were subdivided dUl'ing 'the 1930's' and the'1940's, and voluntary parcel-

ization programs' were started on several haciendas in the cold zone
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during this period.

Since 1940, the Caja Agraria has sponsored a number of parcel

ization projects i:p the .cold zone such as the Hacienda "Santa Elena"

located in the vereda of Coacha. In 1949, the owner sold the 126-hectare

holding to a group of Bogota businessmen who, in turn, successfully

negotiated the resale of the property for 120,500 pesos (U.S. $61,455)

to the Caja Agraria for a parcelization project in accordance with

Decrees 1156 of 1940 and 1744 of 1942. The Caja parcelized the land

into 19 lots, ranging from three to eight hectares in size, and offered

12-year acquisition loans at seven percent interest and intermediate

production credit at nine percent interest to prospective buyers. Most

of the parcels were purchased by members of the new village elite for

an average price of 1,500 pesos (U.S. $765) per hectare.

During the early part of the 1960's, two families initiated volun-

tary parcelization programs on their haciendas. Most of the parcels

range from 10 to 50 hectares in size and sell at the rate of U.S. $300

to $500 per hectare for land which is located two to three hou~s by

horseback from the village. The usual terms given by the owners are

50 percent of the total price in cash at the time of purchase, 25

percent in six months, and the balance in one year after transaction.

Thus far, most of the buyers are members of the new village elite, who

finance purchase through loans from commercial banks.

Thus, with the disintegration of landholdings and the increased

demand for farm products in he urban areas, commercial enterprises

have replaced many of the traditional crop and livestock activities.

Although these intensive enterprises have provided additional employ-
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ment opportunities for the peasants, they have also helped create a

new village elite. Because peasants lack the inputs' and knowled~e

to produce' these new' enterprIses, they must entereXpioi"tative'

cont'ractual arrangements with landlords, tnerchants t lind: money lend.er:s

who control most of the community's resources and wc)'dominat:e' t:hepta;or

decision-making processes.
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v. AN EXPERIMENT 11'1 COM1~1U1JITY DEVELOP:MIDJT
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The local leaders were also given the responsibility of "policing"

their neighborhoods--settling minor disputes, reporting misdemeanors

to the priest and civilian authorities, and helping the priest conduct

his campaigns against free union and alcoholism.

The other organization in the Monsenor's community development

program was the Corporaci6n Granja Agricola de F6meque, establishe'd in

April 1937 as an officially recognized stock corporation (sociedad

Designed to complement the Acci6n Cat61ica program through

its financial, educational, cultural, and extension activities, the

Corporaci6n initially enlisted about 700 stockholders, most of whom

were peasant fami~ies oW11ing one or two shares. The local parish ob-

tained a controlling interest in the Corporaci6n by purchasing over

5,000 shares of stock while the next largest stockholder was the munic-

ipal government with 500 shares.

Because o~ its rather restricted budget, the Corpora~6nts activities

during its first few years of existence were limited primarily to small-

scale projects such as the construction of trails, agricultural demon-

stration plots, schools, and sports fields. Throu~ the demonstration

plots, the Corporacion played an active role in the introduction of

tomatoes and other commercial crops to the municipio. Later, a live-

stock improvement progra~ was sponsored by the Corporacion, and another

program involved the organization of sports teams and events in the

connnunity.

Realizing the limitations of the organization in meeting its orig-

inal objectives as a profit stock corporation, the Monsefior and the

other members of the board of directors decided that the entity_should
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be converted into a non-profit corporation which would, among other

things, exempt i_t from taxes and remove the restriction barring it from

public aid. Undoubtedly, the additional advantage of being able to con

centrate the decision-making authority of the Corporaci6n carried some

weight in the conversion process. (Not a single peasant has ever served

on the Corporacion's board of directors. When asked about this lack of

peasant representation, one Corporaci6n leader replied that "it would

be too inconvenient to relay meeting notices and other business commun

ications to a member who lived in the rural areas." Moreover, he felt

that the directors had always been cognizant of the peasants' interests

and needs).

With governmental financial assistance, the new Corporaci6n concen-

trated its efforts upon infrastructural development in the village, eapec

ially the creation of secondary and vocational educational facilities.

Initially, the pUblic appropriations were invested in village land

which was to be used for subsequent development projects. The first

major project was the Boys' Normal School, started in the late 1940's.

Like the rural projects, most of the labor and materials invested in

the new school were donated by the local people. With the promise of

education for their children, the peasants contributed generously to the

new projects. In spite of this widespread cooperation among the commun

ity's residents and supplementary public financing, the project moved

very slowly. And while Fomeque remained relatively tranquil during

"la violencia", which erupted on a national scale in 1946, public dis

turbances elsewhere eventually affected the activities of the Corporacion

by cutting off the national appropriations in 1950.

Some national appropriations were revived in 1952, rising in 1953
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when Raj as Pinill~ overthrew the presidency. Both national ano depart

mental contributions to the Corpo~aci6n remained high throughout the

Rojas dictatoI'ship, amounting to more than 1.5 million u.s. dollars.

Other projects completed during this period inoluded a brick kiln,

the Girls' Normal School, the Boys' and Girls' Vocational Schools, the

village pl\imary schools, the theat~r, and the Casa del Clero (House of

the Clergy). The latter p~oject--originallyconstructed as a center for

training priests in ~ural community development--is now a tourist hotel

operated by the Corpo~aci6n. The Corporaci6n also participated in the

const~uction of a 120-bed hospital which serves the municipios of Ubaque
...

and Choach! in addition to F6meque.

In addition to these projects, the Corporaci6n began channeling some

of the outside funds into the rural areas, especially to construct schools

and penetration roads. For nearly a decade, the development of infra-

structure in the rural portion of the municipio had been neglected in

favo~ of village projects.

The Corporaci6n's renewed interest in the rural veredas was not

limited to the construction of physical facilities, however. Through
" :

the cooperation of the local juntas of Acci6n Catolica and the normal

and vocational schools of the village, the Corporaci6n also sponsored

programs of home improvement. Families were encouraged to replace

thatched roofs with tile or galvanized metal roofs, to develop springs

for their household water needs, to plant fruit trees and vegetable

gardens, and to keep a cow and raise I'abbits for improving their diets.

With the end of Rojas dictatorship in 1957 and the return to consti-

tutional government in 1958, public aid to the Corporacion dwindled.
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Other sources of funds were sought. Since 1957, an important source

of income for the Corporaci6n has been the sale of village real estate:

Through a loan from the Caja Agraria for U.S. $26,726 the Corporaci6n

constructed 17 houses on village property which it had purchased in the

1940's. The houses were sold forD.S. $2,241 each to members of the

new village elite--primarily teachers and bureaucrats--through individual

home loans Obtained from the Instituto de Credito Territorial, an auton

omous public agency created in 1939 to carry out governmental urban

renewal and housing programs for low-income families. A second village

housing development for about 20 units 1vas initiated by the Corporacion

in 1966. Beside~the houses, n~~erous vacant lots have been sOld from

the Corporaci6n's original landholdings. The Corporaci6n also receives

income from... custom work performed with its two trucks and bulldozer.

The trucks are usually hired two or three days per week by village mid

dlemen to transport produce to markets in Bogota. For the past two

years, the bulldozer has been rented to the municipio of Villeta. Mean

While, the p~netration roads in F6meque have deteriorated to the point

where less than half of the original extension constructed by the Corpor

acion remains passable to vehicular traffic. Additional revenue is

derived from the hotel and theater operations, as well as the sale of

building supplies and agricultural produce.

Another important source of income for the Corporacion is the oper

ation of the Boys' Normal School which, as a semi-private institution,

is permitted to charge tuition in spite of considerable public support.

Inasmuch as only ~ few rural -'families in Fomeque can afford to pay the

high costs of tuition, supplies, uniforms, room and board, more than 80
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percent 'dfthe, students are' 'ei ther from the village or from other

municipios~ The same 'patte'rn prevails '-to :only a slightly less degree

in the Boysf Vocational School and the girls' secondary and vocational

schools.

Along with the financial barrier to entry into the village schools,

"most rl1ral children fail' to meet the metriculatio'n requirements because

only two to four years of comparatively inferior education are offered

in the rural primary system.

The Caja Agraria

As a result ,'of 'efforts by the Monsefior, a branch savings bank of>'
:;45

the Caja Agraria was opened in F6meque in April 1946~ At the same

time, a regional agricultural credit program was initiated "by the Caja

Agraria branch in . Une. In 1950, an agricultural supply store was added

to the savings bank in F6meque and in 1952, the regional office for the

credit program was transferred to F6meque. Loans up to u.s. $796 could

be approved by the local manager and individuals could borrow up to

u.s. $3,980 subject to the approval of a local committee consisting of

" the Monsefior, the politician Roberto Garzon, and the hacendado Jesus

Rico. Larger loans required approval from the central office in Bogota.

During the first year of operation, loans totaling nearly U.S. $199,000.

were made to about 400 individuals in eight municipios •. In 1966, a

total of U.S. $194,700 ,?~s loaned to 874 borrowers in three municipios--

F6meque, Choac,hi, and Ubaque. F6ineque had 324 borrowers (about 15 percent

of the total number of rural' fam'ilies) 'who received a total o'r U.S.

$84,547 in loans--an average of U.S. $261 per client. While the actual

distribution of these funds was not disclosed by the local officials,
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it was understood that a substantial amount was loaned to village resi-

dents for both agricultural and nonagricultural purposes. Over 60

percent of the agricultural loans and nearly 80 percent of the total

funds for agricultural loans go for livestock enterprises. Most of the

loans to peasants are short-term loans at 10 percent interest (9 percent

basic interest charge plus 1 percent for insurance and miscellaneous

charges) for 1,000 to 2,000 pesos (U.S. $59 to $118). Peasants who own

little or no land are eligible for credit, but in practice most loans

go to individuals who own more than three hectares.

~

The Supervised Credit Program

In JUly 1964, INCORA initiated a supervised credit program in
46

r6meque. As one of the three representatives from the Catholic Church

on INCORA's Board of Directors, Monsenor Gutierrez played a major role

in getting the credit program establis~ed in the municipio. In 1965,

the program was e~tendedto other municipios in the eastern part of

Cundinamarca, and by the end of 1966, the project with its principal

office in Fomeque included 329 borrowers in five municipios who held
47

nearly U.S. $295,000 worth of loans. As in other parts of the country,

most of the INCORA borrowers were recruited from the more progressive,

middle group of farmers who had successful borrowing records with the

Caja Agraria.

In February 1967, the municipio of F6meque had 124 INCORAborrowers

(ab·out 5 percent of the total number of rural families). The average

amount of land owned by the borrowers was about 12 hectares -- more than

twice the average farm size for the study sample. Nearly 40 percent of

the borrowers owned 10 or more heCTares of land. A number of borrowers
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were part-time farmers and had sharecroppers or service tenants farming

part of their land--conditions which are "supposed to disqualify them

for supervised credit. The ~feasibility study for the credit program

in F6meque had concluded that the progra.~ Ihouid -.be directed toward

"family agricultural prod~ction"'unitsn defined' as those farms with 3 to
48

10 hecatres of land. In F~bruary 1967, about 10 perce~t of the rural

families ,in this size group were receiving supervised credit.

And contrary to the preliminary study which recommended emphasis
.. '; ... ~

upon crop production--especially sisal, fruits, vegetables, and soilage

8rasses--t~'~ program has given major attention to livestock enterprises,

particularly dairy. Potential borrowers,ar~,screenedby a, local selec-

tieD. committee which thus far has been c.0rnprised, of village teachers and

, bureaucrats.

" The' Commerical Bank

'Another source of institutional credit for agriuulture in the com-

munity is the Banco Popular. 'In 1966) .about 60 percent of its ,approx-

imately 200 loans andover one-third of the total value of its loans

went for agricultural purposes'. (By law, commercial banks irl Colombia

must allocate a minimum of 15 percent of their total loanable funds to

agriculture.) ~J1any of the agricultural loans ',go to livestock traders

and other middlemen to finance purchases o'f animals and other produce.

A few middlemen and landloras also borrow funds fr;om a :~~n.l~~'. at a 12

percent annual interest rate to re'loan' at 'the goinr il1formal interest

rate of two percent per month. Most peasants lack the dollateral and

the courage to solicit credit directly from the commercial banks.
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Local Government

As in most rural Colombian communities, the local government of

IFomeque tends to be unresponsive to the needs of the rural masses.

Peasants are effectively excluded from most community decision-making

processes and they ha.ve little or no recourse to actions taken by their

superordinates. Local government officials are appointed, except for

members of the Municipal Council, who nominate candidates from whom

their successors are elected by the public. Throughout the past decade

no fewer than five of the ten council members have resided outside

I /
Fomeque, and most of the mayors have been short-termed outsiders. Fomeque

has never had an elected or .appointed peasant representative to the

local government.

As the community's major authority holder, the Monsenor played

an important l"'ole in local politica~ processes. Among the other means of

control, he exerted a strong influence upon the appointment of local

government officials, especially during his brother's governorship. He

was thereby able to maintain an effective control over the community's

major decision-making p~ocesses. And through the religious system, he

was able to apply sanctions for a kind of token participation by the

peasantry in the political system---exercise of suffrage, payment of

taxes, and compliance with the law. He also encouraged close cooperation

between the local gove~ment and the Corporaci6n on infrastructural de-

velopment. Together, the informal and formal political leadership of the

community fostered projects which benefited primarily the village elite.

While property taxes are the principal source of revenue for most

local governments in Colombia~ the actual amount collected from this
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source tends to be considerably less than the theoretical collection

because of a high incidence of noncompliance. Moreover, property

,assessments ten~ ~o be low ·as a result of strong opposition by the

maj9r landowners to. reassessme.pt programs ~ cumbersome appraisal pro-

cedures, aI?-d conti~~al inflat.ionary pressures.
, ' .

A reassessment.p~ogram completed in 1967 increased the theoretical
. . . ...~ ..... ' '\ ..

.property tax.es of' the munic:ipio bY,more than fi~e times. But in con-

text of the existing local political s~ruct~re, ·veasants will have

Iittle inceI"\t~ive or Justification fo;r paying the additional taxes.

With little or no peasant .. represen.tation in the local government, there

is no aSS\lranCe that the additional revenue will be channeled into

the much needed improvements in rural infrast:t'ucture •. Giv--=n th~ ·f:1ct

that the village elite control most of the community's ,collective. de-

.- cision-making· processes as well as a large portion of its taxable

assets~ it seems likely that most of the ne:w fi~cal resources will be

spent in the village.

Expenditure~ for education during·the eight-year period have

3va~aged .slightly less th~1 the minimum 10 percent requirement estab-

Iished by nat:io.;.nal .law.. However, "because of the local semi-private

educational facilities, the total outlay. for education in the community

is considerably greater than that of most rural Il1Ullicipios. tw10st of

the ·t~aehers1 salaries are paid by the departamento.

Fixed costs account for a high percentage of total local

government expenditures. In 1964, the combined costs of, administration,

justice, public order, and tax collection comprised 27 pereent of the

total disbursements 'by the local government. r-1ost of this outlay goes
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to support a local bureaucracy which, by and large, is indifferent

toward the felt needs of the peasant~J. In general, peasants have

no opportunity to air a pUblic problem before a local government

official; they are not treated with justice in legal confrontations;

and) they cannot even pay their taxes without a, brusque or evasive

treatment.

Political Opposition to Monsenor Gutierrez

The considerable heterogeneity of interests and goals among the

local elite is providing some i.nPetus for change in the existing

structure. Additional pressures for change are being created through

increased contacts of both the dominant groups and the peasants with

the outside ·world. On several occasions during the past thre~ decades,

the Monsenorts authority was challenged unsuccessfully by various

internal and external leaders seeking to wrestle the loyalty of the

peasants from him.

In recent years, there were indications that increasing numbers

of peasants, as well, were becoming disenchanted with the Monsefior's

stronghold upon the affairs of the community. While their respect

for him as a reli~ious leader was unfaltering, their political

allegiance appeared to be shifting to 'other leaders. Because of

the barriers to village services, especially educational and medical

facilities, many peasant families felt that 'they had been betrayed

by the Monsenor. Until his death, he continued to direct additional

village projects for which most rural .families expected to receive

few benefits. Not surprisingly, the most notable center of opposition

in the community was La Union and the surrounding rural areas. The
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hamlet residents pointed -out that while they had participated actively

in the Monsenor's fund drives for infrastructural improvements- in the

village and paid municipal land and service taxes, they received very

few benefits in return. Furthermore, they accused the municipal govern-

ment of retaining a portion of the transfer payments which were supposed

to be channeled from the departmental government to the hamlet to oper-

ate the inspeccion '~ policfa.

I 1962 1 1 · t fA·' n lue ..,. Ln , a oca Jun a 0 CClon v~nun·"!. . -.# l'lJ.S ·:)rg:lnJ.Z~\.i J..n a

Union under the leadership of Roberto Garzon--the local political boss

who previously cooperated with the Monseflor, but later vied with him

for the leadership of the community. In 1967, Sr. Garzon was elected

president of the Municipal Council. Through his influence with nation-

al and departmental officials of Accion Comun,11, h8 .J.cquireJ. t1t10 l2ump

trucks and a bulldozer as well as annui'l l operating funds to conduct a

local community development program which is essentially competitive

with the programs of Accion Cat61ica and the Corporacion.

. ~·~ccion Comun":ll .has completed a footbridge across the Rio Blanco,

and has constructed and maintains another road bridge. There was

token cooperation between the village and the local junta in the con-

struction of a new 115,000 pesos (U.S. $7,015)'health.center for the

hamlet, although the junta leaders claim the achievement for themselves

since they had to solicit all of the funds from outside '·,sources. They

point out that an additional 7,000 pesos (u.s. $413) solicited from

departmental Secretary of Health for furnishing the center 'W'~re received

by the municipal treasury and spent on operations in the village hos-
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pital instead of supplies for the nel~1 ~ealth center. /. similar accus

ation against the T"[unicipal Counci 1 l...r~s T8.iserl. hv iun.ta. officials

regarding 6,500 pesos (!J.S. ?3J6) intended to e'1u.i.~ t~.e ne-':£l·school. T!le

junta officials also accuse the vil1ape leaders of monopoliz;-nt-!; 1:J~o. U~~"

sponsored school lunch pror;ram su~plies for the vil1S!P:e schools ~ .. es~>eo'''''

ially the semi-private nOrM.a! and vocational schools,. and char~inr

the students for the food.

Th~ En~~_~f an Ers.

Aside from the organized opposition in La Union, t~ere were ot~er

indications of T;'lidespread dissB-tisfaction .l-Ti th the T\1onseiior·J-spro~·rams·

tl-troughout tIle municipio, 'including t~e vi l1ap;e. r-qea.rlvall of the

village leaders indiaated th_at the ent~usin5~ for communi.tv nroiects 112.d.

declined in recent years. ~s a result, t~e funds coll~cted in many

veredas were re~orted to be less thRn half the amounts formerly received.

l~lhereas participation in the funrl r!ri_ves and the nei1':.~bor'hood ba.z8a.rs

was fornlerly universa.l j many £a,m·tlit~S no longer cooperated. One resnon'

dent expressed his feelinr:s in t 11e fol1owinp ma.nner: "Instead of helr>inp'

~j "1e have to help hin [the !'ionsenor] because every. little .bit th.e

peasants are asl(ed to make dona.tions to t".e (;r~ni8.~the Corporacion, the

hospital,. tIle ce~ter,,1, or the schools.·n

Besides this increasin~ a1lathy t~1ard t"cornmu..~ity develooment U
,

another siM! of the '\\i~nsenor's falterinp orin lIPan the'Deople of t'le

community was the increasinp trend for couples to elope to nopot~ to be

married rather than a.ttenn. tl1e churcJ,,' s prem8rit~1 counseli.nR' sessl.ons

B.nd pay' ·their special mass. In addi tion~ the nractice or daily devotions

in the nome reportedly has de~.lined.
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And in spite of constant reminders in sermons abou~ the. iniquity

of birth control, the t't.oJ'O local druggists. repo·rted a ~r()"(~i"1~ business

in the sale of contraceptives t prima.rily to 1:'10rlen in the vil1a~~.. I'lve

women in the rural sample confide~ that ~~~y had sou~ht Medical ~dvice

on birth control or purcllased contraceptives. in Bo~ota. \bortifacient

"remedies." are "tt1idely l<:nmm., and the local .resident i)h~TSici&l feels

that they are attempted with considerable frequen~Jq

The Fai~ure of Community D~velo~Ment

~onp its other ~f£ects upon ~~~ commupity, the development"~roiects.

under the leadershio of the Tlonseno~ caused a tremendous expansi~n of th~

local bureaucr8~cy. for exaMPle, t;e cot1TJQnity's seho?1 system inclt.:t~.~s

more than 110 administrative and teaching nersonnel or nearly one tor.

every lOa inhabitants--a ratio which exceeds th~t of ~ost rur21 cornmun-

ities in Colombia bv ~any times. ~~st of these nersonnel were recruited

from village homes or from rural families who had actively supported

the rJonsenor' s p~ogralI's. Several outsid.ers ,rBn~in~ from administrative

perso~el dmm to construction ~1ork,ers and 1>eons TJere hand~'Pic!ced by

the 11onsenor for .io~s in the local b~rel,lucr8CY.

This ~wellin~ villa~e bureacracy has ~e~laced the decayin~ traditional

privileged group as tbe connunity elite.. Lil~e the old elite, t1te net-1'

elite invest in land and exploit ~he ~easants ~hrou~h various tv~es

of tenancy arrangements .and interrrtediary activi,ties. 'But unli~(e tlte

traditional elite, t T1ey are not end..;ely dev-enA~11·t;-U~._... econor4c rellts

from land and surpluses· extracted from the .peas2ntry. ~tanv 0'£ them'

have invested heavily in con~ercial a~ricultural enterprises and ~rivate
. ·r

agricultural services.

Perhaps even MOre iMPortant is the fact t~at most of t~eM were
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initially established as a result of an abortive community development

program fueled by an effective system of informal taxation through

the ceremonial-religious systern and by massive infusions of funds from

the outside.

The basic structure of relationships between t1Q dominant

groups and the masses of the commurlity remains es.sentially the same.

Collectively, the new elite control most of the community's resources;

they run the local government; and, the'y manipulate the local services

to their own advantage.

Except for the neighborhood leaders, their families, and

wealthier rural families who o~m houses in the village, few people

in t11e rural hinterland reap the benefits of the rather elabor'ate

village infrastructure. The village schools, the theater, the hospital,

the experimental farm, the nursery, the market plu2a, the parks the

aqueduct, the public housing projects, the slaughterhouse, the agricul

tural cooperative, the agricultural credit institutions, the agricul

tural processing plants, and many other material achievements of the

community under the leadership of Monsenor Gutier~ez have failed to

transform the peasants into farmers. Their participation in the exten-

sive co~nunity development program remains essentially that of contri

buting generously to a one-way flow of resources from the rural hinter

land to the village. Not only have they made financial and material

contributions to the village projects, but thOY have also supplied the

resources to sustain growing nuniliers of villa~e elite, a few of whom

have been recruited from their ovm ranks.
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VI. r4ETHODOLOGY .~TD SA~LE CHARACTERISTICS

The Sample Site

Upon initial contact, F6meque had seemed to be a community well

served by locally-sponsored education, health, extension, and other

services. H~wever, it became increasingly evident that the rural

populatio~ was not the major beneficiary of these co~~unity devel

opment programs. It was also concluded that a thorough study of one

community would yield more conclusive results about the process of

economic reorganization than n less detailed study of more communities.

A pr~bability area sample was used by superimposing a numbered ~rid

system lIpan an aerial photograph of the inhabited portion of the muni

cipio and randomly selecting the blocks to be interviewed. The sample

was designed to inclUde about 10 ~ercent of the total number of rural

households in the municipio. Blocks in which no houses appeared in the

photograph Were excluded from the sample unless the land Obviously

corresponded to a house in an adjacent block. The samnle, then,was

the families livin~ in the rando~~y selected blocks. ~~en the house-

hold head was absent or inaccessible, the spouse or other adult living

in the household was interviewed. Interviews were conducted in 52

blocks, each approximately a quarter section in area.

The more Obvious limitations of tl1is sampling procedure include

a high probability of blOOd relntionship pmon~ nei~hborinR households,.

rapid communication of the research qtlestions amon~ families within a"

block, uninhnbited blocks or absentee m.mershi~, and incomplete~' blocks

on the political boundaries of the municipio. Given the absence of a

complete listin~ of the families in the Municipio, to~ether with the
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ease of .sample loca.tion.and convenience of data.;c.ross checks from

ne-ighboringfamilies, the, -method used did seem the best alternative.

In ge.neral., g.ooperatio.n frqm the peasants and the· conununity

leaders was good.' ,A total of' 209 interviews with peasant families

'were conducted; eleven interviews were not completed fOr various

reasons.

The Village Census

In order to learn more about the agricultural service structure

of the community and document the relati.onships between residents of

the village and the hinterland, a ,complete ·census was made of village

households and businesses. Unfortunately, two exogenous events made

it necessary to rely heaVily upon key informants and other indirect

methods for the collection of this data. The first event was the

announcement of the previously mentioned sharecropper decrees by the

national government-late in 1966. The other·' incident with strong

implications for the study was.the annoncement in early 1967 of an

imminent land reassessment program in the municipio. Since more than

one-half of the communityt s land is owned by v.~llage residents, many

of whom have sharecroppers, they naturally suspected that the study

was somehow connected with the two events. Through a combination of

key informants, unstructured interviews~ daily observations, and records

from various sources in the village,·most of the desired information

was obtained.

Other Data

As a means of sUbstahtiating and qualifying the results obtained

from the major study community~ comparative data were collected on a
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morelim~;ted:-s~ale.in five e neig,hboring c~unities. . Interviews were

~qnducteds·.:_wi"4h.informal and formal leaders , merchants, businessmen,

teachers, exten&iq~ workers, an~'peasants;,givingparticular emphasis

to any similaritiesand.Q~fferences·in the·e9pnomi9 organization of

minifundia, the'se~viq~ structure,~n~·migrat~o~P&tterns between these

communities and F6meque. A research schedule containing questions about

the types, quality, and history of local services ,was comp~eted for each

of the communities.

There were 1,098 persons distributed among the 203 households in the

rural sample, or an average of 5.4 individuals per family:_ . These families

operated a total of 852 hectares of land, or an average of 4.2 hectares.

Because the study sample was designed to represent the more densely set

tled temperate and cold climatic zones of the municipio, it included

about 12 percent of the municipio's ·total rural population living on a

mere 2 percent of the total area. Hence, the average populati.on dens.ity

of the rural sample was rather high--129 persons per square kilometer

(358 per square mile).

Age and Sex Distribution

There were 563 males and 535 females in the sample population. The

predominance of males in the sample is apparently the-result of a slightly

higber migration rate for- femal~s,·who -seem t·o: move out of the rural areas

at somewhat earlier. ages than the male·s because of more schooling, ear

lier marriages, and greater employability in menial urban. services than

their male counterparts. On the other. 11and.~ _. a pronounced. lobe' ()c~urring

between the 35 and 45'year age interv'aJ;s in the female {population suggests

that a number of women migrants may eventually return to the rural areas.
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Education

Ninety-six percent of the girls aged 10 through 19 were literate

compared with 91 percent of the boys of the same age group. This high

literacy rate contrasts sharply with the s&~ple population aged 65

years and over in.. which a mere 29 percent of the men and 16 percent of

the women could read and write. All of the sample households were

located within 45 minutes' walking distances of a two - to four-year

rural school or the five-year primary schools in the village and the

hamlet ..

Occupational Status

As ~able 5 indicates, most of the sample population aged 12 years

and above was engaged either directly or indirectly in agriculutral

pursuits. Males who performed direct agricultural operations and shared

in the distribution of the product were classified as agricultural pro

ducers. Other male household members who assisted in the direct agricul

tural operations of the family were indentified as farm helpers. In

addition to domestic duties, most housewives and other female household

members performed a number of routine f~m chores such as tending live-

stock, and they assisted the men in crop operations, especially d.~ing

peak planting and harvest periods.

Agricultural wages in" the community tended to vary little from the

subsistence rate of five pesos (U.S. $0.30) per day plus meals. Although

most respondents indic~ed that the going cash wage for agricultural

labor was 15 pesos (U.S. $ .39) per day', no·ne· in tIle sample population

had been paid strictly in cash wages for farm work in 1966. A few indi

viduals did earn 15 pesos per day for unskilled nonagricultural labor.

Even if peasants ,,,ere willing to work regularly at the subsist ·au.'C;e

wage rate--which they obviously could not afford to do if they had many



a/ Only 11 individuals ~ad tertiary occupations; These are ondtted .
- here.
2/ These four individuals were e~loyed as domestic servants in 3

of the sample households.
c/ Most students assumed only Minor resnonsibilities around the house

hold-& farm. One girl worked part-time as a domestic servant.
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dependents to suppo~ -- the larger landowners would not likely provide

suffiqient employment opportunities to absorb the potential labor

supply. And the peasants , themselves, usually don t t hire labor unless

they are obliged by social pressure to employ a relative O~ f~iend.

If they need additional help, they generally exchange labor with neighbors.

Hence their farm operations are not only programmed according to their

own family needs and resources, but often with respect to their

neighbors' situation as well.

A majority of peasant families seek additional income-earning oppor

tunities either by expanding the productive capacity of their farms with

additional land and/or yield-increasing technology, or by selling their

labor outside the family production unit. During 1966, nearly three

fifths of the sample households operated land under tenancy arrangements;

four-fifths received some income from sources other than their agricul

tural production units. Thirty-five percent of the 12-years-and-older

sample population worked off the home fann in 1966, for an average of

107 days apiece. Assuming 250 work-days in a yea~ (except for those

peasants involved in commercial activities, most Fomequenos limit

their work to routine farm and household chores on holidays and

Sundays), off-farm work averaged a little over two-fifths time for those

having outside employment. For the total sample popUlation, it ranged

from an average of about one-tenth time for wives to one-fifth time

for household heads.

Because of the chronic shortage of income-earning opportunities

for persons lacking nonfarm skills, a large portion of the off-farm

employment was concentrated .,in menial tasks. Agricultural labor and
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domestic service accounted for one-half of the total number of days

devoted to off~farm emplOyment. The more remune.rative'· types of employ-

ment were 'represented .p'rimarily by merchants (livestock traders',

hucksters, butchers, 'st'orekeepers, etc.) and· craftsmen (bakers, carpen-

ters, masons, mechanics,' seamstresses, etc.). Competition from low-

. . ~ .
cost manufactured 'goods produced in the cities has practically el_imina.ted

local handicrafts as a source of supplementary employment.
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VII. THE CONTROL AND USE OF AGRICULTURAL RESOURCES

The Land Tenure System

A wide diversity of tenure arrangements was found in the rural

sample; the various types are described briefly below. Although nearly

three-fourths of the sampled agricultural production units had some

owner-operated land, most of these units were enmeshed iu-a complex

ten~e system.with units 11aving tenant-operated land. From the stand-

point of 19ftd ownership and control, most of F6meque's minifundia cer

tainly are not independent units.

Owner-operators About one-fourth of the sample household heads

were owner-operators. In general) this group was composed of older

respondents; their average age was 56 years. Sixty percent of the

owner-operated units were under three hectares in size, and the aver

age size was four hectares. Only three ovmer-operators had more than

10 hectares, with the largest ovmer-operated unit 17.9 hectares.

Part-owners The largest tenure group was the part-owners, who

comprised about one-third of the sample. Their average age was 51

years. Nearly one-half of the part-owners operated less than three

hectares of land. The average size of operating unit for this group

was slightly less than four hectares, and the average ratio of owner

operated to tenant-operated land was three to five. The most common

form of tenancy for the part-owners T~as nonfamily sharecropping. Typ

ically, these families had small land inheritances or purchases which

were inadequate for providing subsistence. Hence, they entered into

informal sharecropping arrangements with village landlords or other
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rural landowners to produce commercial crops as well as supplementary

subsistence crops.

Non-owners. _. Over one-fourth of the respondents owned no land

at all. The average age of this group was only 43 years. ,Nearly two

thirds of these tenant families operated less than three hectares of

land (also the ~verage operating unit size), excluding the one admini

strator from the group. Both ~harecropping and service tenancy are

important for this group while cash renting is relatively insignificant.

Sixty percent of the non-owners have more than one type of tenancy

arrangement.

Landlords. About one-fifth of the rural respondents were land

lords; their average age was 54 years. Only four landlords pwned more

than 25 hectares. The average amount owned was 12 hectares, and the

majority of hol~ings were fragmented into several smaller parcels.

Landlords owner-operated an average of four hectares. Only three did

not operate any of their own.'.land.

Nearly one-fourth of the landlords were also tenants, primarily

cash renters and nonfamily sharecroppers. HoweveT, all but two of

these landlord-tenants sublet all-,their, rented parcels to other parties.

Landlords gave out or sublet in t~napcy an average of eight hectares.

The most cornmonforms of tenancy arrangements were non-family share

cropping and service tenancy; together these accounted for more than

90 percent of the total land given out by the rural l,andlords.

Table 6 summarizes the major. ten~re and size catego~ies for the

rural sample. In spite' of cumbe.rsom.e- -transf'er 'pro<iedure's,- l'and trahs

-aui-ons are common in-the community. Two-fifths of the property owners



Table 6 Distribution of the Agricultural Production Units in the Rural Sample by
Major Tenure and Size Groups

Tenure Group Size GrouEs (has. ) Total

..J,ess tbS1l~ 1-2.9 3-9·2 10-24.9 25+ Number Percent

Owner-Operators • j

I'Iumber of units 11 20 15. 3 - 49 " 24.1
Total area owner-operated (has. ) 6.2- 37.6 74.2 42.9 160.9 38.5

Non-Owners
Number- of units 13 23 14 3 1 54 26.6
Total area tenant-operated (has. ) 5.5 41 .. 4 72.3 53.1 39.0 211.3 48.7

t
-.J

Part-Owners
w
t

Number of Units 5 24 30 3 . 62 30.5
Total area owner-operated (has.) 1.3 21.8 59.2 7.9 90.2 21.5
Total area tenant-operated (has.) 2.6 23.2 86.4 37.6 149.8 34.6

Landlords
Number of units 1 6 16 10 5 38 18.7
Total area owner-operated (has.) .3 5.0 57.3 64.5 40.0 167.1 40.0
Total area tenant-operated (has. )a/ 3.2 4.4 9.9 54.8 72.3 16.7
Tot al area given out in tenancy

(has. ) .6 6.6 40.4 74.8 183.8 306.1 lOO~O



Table 6 (Continued)

Tenure Group Size GrouCJs ~has.) Total
{·ess tha;p 1 25+ Nymber PerCell!1-2.9. §;[:ci ~6-24 .9

TOTAL
Number of units . 30 73 75 19 6 203
Percent of total 14.7 36.0 36.9 9.4 3.0 ' 100.0
To~al area owner-operated(has.) 7.8 64.4 190.7 115.3 40.0 418.2
Percent of Total 1.8 15.4 45.6 27.6 9.6 100.0
Total ~ea tenan~~operated (has.) 8.1 67.8 163.1 100.6 93.8 433.4
Percent of total '1,9 15.7 37.6 23.2 21.6 '100.0
Total are.a given out in tenancy I
(h~.) .6 6.6 40.4 74.8 183.-7 306.1- -oJ.c:.-

Percent of total .2 2.2 13.2 24.4 60.0 100.0 t

~/ The tenant operated land is double counted in ten cases in which the landlords give
'out all their' rente'd land in tenancy.
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had acquired land within the "past five years and three-fifths within

the past decade.· And nea.rly one-fourth of the property 01t1ners had

sold land within ;the past 10 years, primarily to relatives and other

small landowners in the rural areas of the munic~.pio. .About one-

half of these sales were mad.e in ordAr to meet f&;lily needs such as

medical and educational expenses, cancellation of debts, and home

improvements. The remainder of the sales were made to obtain cash for

land purchases near the village elr in tIle village, for home construc-

tion in the village, or for livestock purchases.

Although there are still I.lOssibilities for peasants to acquire

laud in the densely-popul.ated cCiTImunity, evidence suggests that these

o~portunities are diminishing over .time. Nearjy two-thirds of the

sample househoJd heads indicated that their parents owned more land

"than they did. For those r~spondents under 45 years of age, the

proportion owning less land than their parents was about three-fourths;

23 ownecl no land. Of course this group included yotLng families who

were just getting starte~l in agriculture and had not received as much

land through inheritance as the older group. But even among those

respondents 45 years and. older, tllree-fifths owned no "land at all or

less land thar their parents.

On the positive siae, 57 res~ondents oymed as much or more land

than taeir parents. Most of these individuals were over 45 years of

age. It is noteworthy that 24 of these household heads (42 percent)

came fl"om Ij8rents 1":11,0 owned no land. Eighty percent of the tenants

operated land owned by ~on-relatives. These landlords were almost

equally divided between urban (village or city) and rural residents.
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number of family MDE's net of off-farm employment and illness repre

sented a potential labor supply for a household's farming operations

rather than an actual labor commitment. Because of the difficulty

in measuring unemployment and underemployment on the agricultural

production units, the figures tend to be biased somewhat in an up

ward direction.

Sample households supply most of the labor used on their operating

units. The proportion declined as the size of operating unit increased.

Ninety-four percent of the total labor input on operating units with

less than 1 hectare was supplied by the household, compared with only

74 percent on units with 10 hectares or more.

Although three-fourths of the sample households hired some labor

during 1966, most of them used it very sparingly. None of the 203

production units employed full-time laborers. Hired labor comprised

a mere 6 percent of the total labor input on the operating units

with less than 1 hectare, compared with 26 percent on the.units with

more than 10 hectares. The smallest units employed an average of

17 ~IDE's, compared w~th 158 MDE's on the 5 to 10 hectare units. Except

for a few women and older men, most of the smaller 'operators seemed

to restrict their hiring to special tasks such as the heavier tillage

operations for which they lacl{ the animals and equipment, and to the

harvest of certain commercial crops such as tomatoes and peas for

whicrl delays might result in heavy losses.

Most of the larger operators supplement the family labor supply

with hired labor for major operations'such as planting, cultivating,

and harvesting crops. If they experience problems in hiring additional
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labor at the· going agricultural wage rate, they tend to shift toward

more extensive enterprises rather than pay higher wages. And instead

of hiring and managing permanent workers, larger landowners seem to

prefer a tied labor force of sharecroppers and service tenants who

are not protected by minimum wage rates and other legislated benefits.

Although most of the larger operating units included some intensive

operations, they' showed a very definite trend toward more extensive

enterprises, particularly cattle.

The modal labor input for all operating units of the sample

was between one and two work units(a work unit being 250 14DE's per

year). Whereas all the operating units under one hectare in size h·ad·:

less than two work' units, three-fifths of the units in the 5 to 10

hectare group used two or more work units in 1966. The proportion

having two~or more work units declined to two-fifths for theoper

ating units with 10 hectares or more. Except for the smallest

operating units, all size groups showed a considerable range in the

number of total work units.

The Capital Structure

As with the land tenure and labor systems in minifundia agriculture,

the capital structure links' individual producers and other mem-

bers of the community into a highly: inter-dependent relationship. For

families who live near the margin of subsistence~ continual indebt

edness to the wealthy members of a community is practically a necessary

condition ~or survival.' This is not ;to say, however, that peasant

families do not have savings~ Indeed, parsimony is practically a way

of life for these fmnilies who must 'ration their production from one
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harvest period to the next. Diseases ~ droughts, and .~other natural calam

aties often exhaust any savings and force peasants to borrow funds for

consumption as well as production needs.

Use of 'Credit

Technically speaking, the use of credit by respondents in the rural

sronple of F6meque was nearly universal. Virtually all of the sample

households had used informal types of credit and nearly one-half had

borrowed funds from institutional sources. The most common form of

borrowing was advances in kind from merchants, with 88 percent of the

respondents having used this type of informal credit. Over three-fourths

of the respondents·had borrowed from friends and relatives, and nearly

the same portion had used credit from money-lenders.

The most common source of institutional credit was the Caja Agraria,

which had loaned funds to 39 percent of the respondents. While the

majority of the larger landowners had received credit from this agency,

it supplied fun~§_ to less than one-fifth of the respondents in the

smallest owner and non-owner categories. The commercial baak had made

loan~ to only nine percent of the respondents. These were primarily

small short-term loans to medium owners for commercial activities. INCORA-

the newest of the local institutional lending agencies--had extended

supervised credit to a mere six percent of the respondents, mostly medium

and large land-owners. t·1ost of the funds in these package loans were for

livestock acquisition and improvement.

Of those 104 respondents who had never used institutional credit,

41 felt that it was more convenient to borrow from "informal sources.

In 1966, :g4 ':pereeht 'df~~~he"r~sporlderits 'obtained cash ioaris~~frbm frefnds
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al+d relat.~ves and 91 percent .rec;~ived ad.vanc~s in produ~e from _m~rchants•

Mo~t of·this credit consisted of small interest-free loans for very

short periods of time. Three-fourths of the responde~ts who obtained

credit from friends and relatives had received loans totaling le~s than

U•.8. $50, and nine-tenths were under U.S. $100. Most of these loans were·

for household and farm supply purchases, with relatively few going for

other purposes. Seven ou~ of eight respondents who received c~e~it from

merchants had charged less than U.S. $100 worth of merchandise, mostly

for household and farm supplies.

About one-half of the respondents borrowed funds from money-lenders

in 1966. These loans involved somevhat larger sums of money, longer

periods of time and a wider variety of uses than the other types of

informal credit •. The most common uses of funds received from money

lenders were farm supply and livestock purchases. Most borrowers paid

the going noninstitutional interest, rate of two percent per month on the

unpaid balance.

Of respondents using institutional credit in 1965-66, 36 obtained

credit from the Caja Agraria. While these loans varied considerably in

both size and purpose, the majority totaled less than U.S. $250 and were

solicited for livestock and crop production. Thirteen respondents

received funds from INCORA during the 1965-66 biennium. All these loans

were for more than U.S. $250, and they all gave primary emphasis to live

stock production. Only eight respondents borroved from a connnercial bank

during the two year period. This credit consisted primarily of small

loans fqr livestock purchases.

Ten institutional borrowers admitted, using at least a portion of
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the credit rece.i~ed for purposes other than the intended uses specified

in the loan requests ..Rigid formal controls upon the use of institutional

credit and wide interest rate differentials between the institutional

and noninstitutio~al credit markets encourage misuse of funds. During

the study, a number of respondents confided several cases of misapprop

riation of funds by loan officials as well as borrowers. ·A few of the

rumored violations involved the reloaning of cheaper subsidized funds to

third parties at the going informal interest rate of two percent per

month.

At the time of the interviews, 150 respondents had a total qf U.S.

$36,363 in outstanding loans ranging from U.S. $2 to $2,145. The sample

mean :was U.S. $179, while the median was only U.S. $36. Total debts

amounted to less than 10 percent of the total estimated value of family

assets. Since the interviewing was conducted at the end of the agricul

tural year, the equity ratio was probably close to the annual maximum.

In addition to past and present experience with credit, the respon

dents were also asked hypothetical qlJ~estions about three different types

of credit needs: to meet expenses incurred by a family illness or fun

eral, to purchase agricultural supplies, and to buy land. Personal sour~'.·.~

ces--friends and relatives--were favored for the first case;. Misfortune

strikes often in peasant communities, and most families are accustomed

to dipping into their meager savings to provide emergency funds in addi·

tion to those which may be supplied by friends and relatives. During

the unusually calamitous year of 1966, at least 17 respondents were forced

to sell land, livestock, or other personal property to pay costs incurred

by illness in the family--12 to pay funeral expenses or memorial masses,
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5 to pay educat~ooal expenses, and 3 to pay lawsuits.

On the other hand~ responses to hypothetical agricultural production

credit needs indicat~d a tendency to seek funds from more impersonal

sources. Nearly one-half of the respondents said they would solicit such

funds from merchants and moneylenders; less than one-fourth mentioned

friends an~ relatives. This choice undoubtedly reflected the common shor

tag~ ~f disposable funds among the peasants at the beginning of the new

growing season. Nearly one-half of the respondents reported that they

had no cash savings to finance the firSt crops of 1966, and another one

fourth had less than 500 pesos ,(U.S. $29.50). Most ~amilies had to sell

ani~a~s or borrow money to plant their crops.

-fapital Accumulation

At best, the process of capital accumulation on the minifundia may

be characterized as slow and uneven. Abnormal weather, disease, and

other adversiti~s sometimes reduce output to near subs~stence levels and

often force peasant fgmilies to tap their savings for consumption. New

technology is being used by the peasants in increasing amounts, but a

large portion of the additional output which results from the use of

these nontraditional factors is offset by decreases in soil productivity

and increas"es in demographic pressure. ~urthermore, exploitative land

tenure and marketing systems permit dominant groups of the community and

the greater society to extract large surpluses from the peasants. And

peasant families, themselves, contribute to this one-way flow of resources

from the countryside to the village, the cities, and even other countries

by generous investment in ceremonial -religious funds and by the migration

of their children ( "emigrant capital").
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Nevertheless, most peasants do manage to accQmulate some capital,

much of which represents the embodiment of their most abundant resource,

labor, and the artificial appreciation of' ,land values resulting from

limited employment alternatives outside traditional agriculture.

In spite of the fact that 54 respondents (27 percent) were non-owners,

landholdings still accounted for more than three-fifths of the estimated

value of total capital assets possessed by the sample households. The

sample mean was U.S. $1,275, versus a median of only u.s. $472. On a per

hectare basis, the estimated value of land owned by the sample averaged

U.S. $367 (about U.S. $149 per acre).

Next to land, the most valuable asset held by the rural sample was

livestock, which represented nearly one-fifth of the estimated value of

total assets. The average '.value of all livestock was U.8. $370 per

household; the median value was U.S. $166.

In general, pe·asants who own no land or only small parcels of land

are caught in a vicious circle of poverty. Because they possess such

meager resources, they are usually forced into exploitative contractual

relationships with landlords and money-lenders in order to acquire the

necessary land and capital for production. And while these informal

agreements may provide peasants with a sufficient amount of resources

to derive a subsistence level of living for their families, they seldom

permit large enough surpluses to accrue to the peasants for investment

in land. And without the land, Of course, incentives and opportunities

for investing in other types of assets or for producing retainable economic

surpluses are minimal.
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Management and Technology

During recent decades, one o£ the most import~nt sources of flex

ibility in the strai.ned man-tC?=-land rel.ationships in F6meque. has been

new agricultural technology. Improved genetic stock, chemic~l fertilizers,

pesticides, and feed concentrates have created new income-earning oppor

tunities for most of the community's rural families. At the same time,

this new technology has contributed to an accelerated destruction of the

community's natural environment and has made the peasants increasingly

dependent upon very precarious market~. In short, the pe~sants,appear to

be caught on an accelerating technological treadmill which seems destined

to dump them among the unemployed urban masses or spin them off into a

deteriorating subsistence agriculture.

Because of the high degree of dep~ndency in the land tenure, labor,

and credit systems, the dec~sion-making capaci~y of most, peasants is

subst,antially reduced. \fuile most decisions concerning routine household

activities and subsistence production are made by household heads, many

decisions relati~g to the production of co~ercial enterprises are either

made directly or else strongly influenced by outside interests. This

seems to be partic~larly true of production decisions pertaining to the

types ~nd combination of. enterprises employed and the use o~ certain kind#g

of technology. Ordinary operations such as soil preparation, planting,

cultivation, and harv~sting do not appear to command as much outside

attention as : the m~re specialized oper'ations such as fertilization ,. spray

ing~ and irrigation of crops and innoculation, pest control, and feeding

of balanced rations to animals.

About three-fourths of the respondents had used improved agricultural
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chemical practices (lime, fertilizers, pesticides), while less than

one-tenth had adopted the s'oil conservation measures (contours, terraces).

and ... improved animal breeds (swine, chickens). Except for feed concen

trates (59 percent adoption) and improved seeds (44 percent), the other

practices ~animal .. pens, compost pit, irrigation, reforestation) all

p.anged in adoption from one-tenth to one-third of the respondents. Fif

teen respondents had not adopted any of the improved practices, while ',.'

only one individual had adopted all of them. Although a number of re~

spondents--especially the older subsistence crop producers who no longer

produced commercial crop enterprises--had abandoned certain improved

practices and returned to traditional methods, no attempt was made to

determine the magnitude of this discontinuance.

Of 16 improved agricultural practices asked about, respondents with

10 or more hectares in their production units had adopted an average

of 10.0 improved practices, compared with an average of only 1.6 prac

tices for respondents with less than 1 hectare in their production units.

In order..·to ensure a lninimal family subsistence, peasants with smaller

units of land must commit most of their scarce resources to the produc

tion of traditional staple crops. They have very little margin for ex

perimentation with commercial crop enterprises.

Those respondents who produced commercial crops in 1966 had adopted

an average of 7.4 improved practices, compared with an average of 3.1

for subsistence crop producers. And those respondents with institutional

credit experience' had a mean adoption score of 7.5, versus 4.7 for

informal credit ·users. Subsistence crop producers with no institutional

credit experience had adopted an average of only 2.0 improved practices,
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compared with an average of 5.1 practices for those who had used credit

from institutional sources. Among the commercial crop producers, those

using only noninstitutional credit had a mean adoption score of 6.5,

versus 8.3 for the institutional credit borrowers.
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VIII. AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION AND ,Ii\fCOf:1E

Table 7 shows the,proportion of land devoted to temporal, biennial,

and perennial crops (exeeptforage) "~1~.S 'inversely related to the size

of the production unit, while the area in grassland, forests, and waste

land was directly ,related to size. Two-fifths of the a.rea in the produc-

tion OBits with less than one hectare was pl~ted to 'annual crops (~riroar

·ily maize and other intercultivated staple crops).

Crop Production .

r1aize is the most important crop in Fomeque in terms of the number

of producers and the total area grown. According to Table 8 this crop /

was grown by 97 percent of the respondents i~ 1966; it accounted for

nearly one-half of the total area in annual crops •. With few exceptions,

it was gr~~ in combination with other staple crops such as broad

beans, parsnips, potatoes t sago, squashes, and taros.

Only traditional. sl~-maturing. open-pollinated varieties of

maize were planted on the sample production"units. Twentyrespondents

applied 'inseeticides to the crop. Only five respondents applied chemical

fe"rtilizers directly to this· subsistence crop. ~~Teeds are ~enerally al

lowed to grow quite rank before they are ~opped out with a'machete or

grubbed out wi th a hoe. For these reasons, it is not s urpris ing that

th~ average maize yield ~ias a mere 679 kilograms per, hectare/(about 8.6

bu/A) •

Most of the maize crop was consumed by the respondents and their

. livestock. In 1966, only one-sixth of the total maize produced was sold
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Table 7 Major Types of Land Use for the Agricultural Production
Units in the Rural Sample by Size,1966

Size Groups (has.) All Farms
Land Use Less than Total Avg.

1 1-2.9 3-9.9 10+ TOial Area Area
gf % % % (has_-!_J__________(ll_as _!){O

Semi-annuaf
Cropland- 16 23 19 10 13 150 .74

Annual Croplandb/ 41 31 21 8 16 181 .89
Biennial

Cropland£/ 10 9 '13 7 8 88 .43
Perennialdl 7 6 6 6 6 .35Croplan~e/ 72
Grassland- 17 26 42 65 54 621 -3.06
Forests 1 1 1 2 1 15 .07
Wasteland f/ f/ 1 1 1./ 9 .04
Other 8 4" 2 1 2 21 .10

TOTAL 100 100 100 100 100 1,157 5.70

~/ Includes land on which annual crops such as black-eyed peas,
beets, cabbage, carrots, cucumbers, devil~s cucumbers, gladiolas,
green beans, lilies, onions, parsnips, peas, peppers, potatoes,
shell beans, and tomatoes were grown in a;~single semester (growing
season) •

b/ Includes land on which annual crops such-as broad beans,
maize, sago, squashes, and taros were grown during both semesters
(!!!Q. grande) •

c/ -Includes land on which bananas ~ manioc, pineapple,
plantains, and sugar cane were grown.

a/Includes apples, avocados, berries, ci trus , coffee, figs,
guava, passion fruits, papaya, peaches, pears, sisal, sweetsops,
and tree tomatoes.

e/ Includes land in soilage grass and dry season forage crops
as well as pasture. Eleven production units with more than 10
hectares of forage each accounted for one-half of the total grass-
land in the sample.

f/ Less than 1 percent.
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Table Temporal Crops Grown by the Rural_.~Sampre .Accordi ng to Number 'of Producers, Area, Yield
and Value of Gross Produ~ t lon,····l966

Producers
(N=203) Area (has.) ~I Yield (kgms.) Value of Production (u. s. $)

Temporal Crop q, Avg. Avg. Home Pay- Avg.
'0

and Total per per l\vg. Con- ments per Avg.
Semes ter' GrO'tln Temp. Pro- PrQ- per~ sumo- in Pro- per

i·~o. % Total Crops ducer Total ducer Ha. tio£!Kind Sales Gras's ducer Ha.

Staples
104,90(£1 53cfL 679=1 3 to14~1a i ze 193 37 154. L}5 lJ.-.] .78 1,938 1,007 5,959 30 38

Parsnips I 145 71 101.22 31 •70 ,68,000 469 672 1,618 1,794 2,605 6,017 42 59
Parsnips I I 10 5 7.73 2 •77 . 8,300 830 1,074, 228 27~ 278 780 78 101
Potatoes I 73 36 32.96 10 .45

'
46,300 634 1,405 748 1,074 It 435 3,257 45 99

Potatoes I I -23 11 9.64 3 ~42 9,300 404 965 115 352 361• 831 36 86 J
co

Peas I 55 27 38.36 12 .70 23,700 431 618 '256 783 1 ,2lt9 2,288 42 60 \.0
I

Peas I I 37 18 I l• •84 ' 4- • L.O 10~200 276 637 99 810 965 1,874 51 126
Shell beans I 32 16 25.88 8 .81 9",100 234 352 101 266 430 797 25 31
She 11 beans I I 22 11 15.60 5 .71 8,000 364 513 163 484 562 lt 209 55 77

l~onstaples

. Tomatoes I 43 21 17.99 5 .42 105,780 2,460 5,880 13 3,588 (6;691 10,292 239 572
Tomatoes I I 109 54 34.64 10 ' .32 165,800 1,521 4,786 58 5,885' 10,747 16,690 153 ,.82
Green beans I 17 8 12.56 4 .74 17,700 1,041 1,409 33 139 550 722 42 57
Green beans 1I 34 17 7.76 2 .23 14,700 432 1,894 15 432 698 1 , 145 34 148
Easter 1i 1i es 21 10 : 5.35 2 .25 10,53~ 501~1 t96~ 171 754 925 44 173
Peppers 14 8 .4.30 1 .31 16,640 1,188 ],869 547 767 1,334 9S 310
Gladiolas lit 7 5.65 2 .40 . 5,61 ad! 40 1~_ 993.~! 189 1,290 1,479 106 262'
Dev i l' s

cucumbers' 13 6 3.00 1 .23 8,460 651 2,829 191 537 728 56· 242



Table 8 (Continued)

Pro(tucers
'i'

(N-203) . Area (has. )a/ Yi e1d (kgms ~ ), Value of Production (u. s. $,)

Temporal Crop t._. :Avg. AVg •. "Home Pay- Avg •

.and Total per per Avg. Con- ments per Avg.

Semes te r Grown Temp. Pro- Pro- per sump- in Pro- p,er

l'JO. % Total Crops ducer Total ducer Ha. t i on!?./Ki nd Sales . Gras's ducer Ha.

Hi see 11aneous
Other temporal
crops~ . 201 9~ 195.• 60 59 . .77 1,76" 1,918 4,858 8.540 42 44

TOTAL 203 100 331.00 100 . 1.63 8,225 20,83535,807 64,867 320 196 I
\D
0
I

al Because of intercultivatlon and multiple cropping, -much,of the area Is double counted~

b/,_ Includes consumption by the household, hired laborers, and animals

cl "Measured' in dried ear form.

dl t·1easured i n dozens.

el 'nchldes primarily convnon s tap Ie crops, such as broad beans, sago, squashes, and taros
which most respondents intercultivate with maize. Also includes -one respondent with 1.28
has. of onions with a gross value of u. S. $1,982.
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at the time of harvest. Many respondents indicated that they usually

have to purchase limited quantities of the commodity during the year

in order to meet their needs. ~llien asked if "they had ever considered

reducing the amount of land planted to maize in order to produce more

commercial crops," one-third of the respondents indicated that maize was

too important a staple to diminish in area. Another one-third of the

respondents replied negatively for reasons such as having too poor or

inadequate land, insufficient funds or unwillingness to risk expenditures

for the necessary inputs, and lack of decision-making authority.

In spite of these aversions to greater commercialization, two-thirds

of the respondent~ did produce nonstaple crops in 1966 which required

the use of improved fertility or pest control practices and went primarily

for sale ot payments in kind. The most important commercial crop was

tomatoes which were grown by 21 percent of the respondents during the first

semester (March-August) and 54 percent in the second semester (September

February). This crop accounted for 5 and 10 percent, respectively, of the

total area in annual crops during the two semesters.

The real importance of tomatoes in the local economy may be appreci

ated by the fact that the crop represented 42 percent of the total value

of all annual crop production on the sample units--substantially more than

other annual crops on both a per farm and per hectare basis. Because it

is a high risk'crop and requires a high level of purchased physical inputs,

however, a large Pd~tion of the tomatoes was produced under sharecropping

arrangements. Payments in kind for tomatoes represented 35 percent of the

total value of the 1966 crop and 45 percent of the total payments in kind

for all annual crops.
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Tomatoes are a very labor intensive crop, requiring meticulous

seedbed preparation, nursery starting of the plants, and later trans

plantation. A small handful of complete commerical fertilizer is usually

placed around each plant as it is set out.

The growing plants require continual watering, protection from in

sects and diseases by spraying, and staking and tying; Ideally, the

tomatoes are picked just as they begin to turn pink. In this form, losses

are minimized in the rugged haul by ~ack animals to the village market

place. But since the market is held only twice a week except during the

peak harvest season, ~any tomatoes are picked too ripe and are conse

quently damaged in transport.

Price fluctuations add to the technological problems. In 1966, to-

mato prices in the local marketplace ranged from five pesos per crate

(less than U. s. $0 •.01 per polflnd) to 75 pe'sos per crate (about u. s. $0.1.0

per pound).' . P:rices of perishable '.. commodities often vary as much as 100

percent in a single day, and While local processing facilities provide

an alternative use for asparagus and guavas, the only outlet for tomatoes

is the sometimes glutted urban consumer market for fresh produce. Seas

onal production ..surpluses notwi thstanding, marketing margins on local

tomatoes are normally high throughout the year as a result of tacit

agreements among the community's major tomato middlemen. Although they

lack established contacts which the major middlemen have in the urban

markets, a few of the larger tomato producers have found considerable

advantage in circumventing the local marketing channels.

Although other co~ercial crops have similar technological and insti

tutional problems, a few have a high potential for increasing agricultural
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production on the minifundia. Some already compete favorably with toma

toes, or at least provide a lucrative means o~ diversification on several

production units.

Biennial and Perennial Crops

As Table 9 indicates, most production units have a wide assortment

of biennial and ~:perennial crops. Although these crops tend to be less

productive than the commercial annual crops, they are generally produced

with very few purchased inputs. And since these enterprises--especially

pasture and forage crops--represent a major porti?nof the total area

on most production units, th€ir contribution to total-agricultural output

is qQite significant. Except for.manioc and sugar cane, however, tenants

usually do not share the production from these longer term crops. Occas

ionally, they do receive a small portion of the crop or p~rmission to

graze an animal (a puesto) in exchange for harvesting and delivering the

landlord's crops or performing other services for him. And because most

families do not possess the necessary equipment to process sugar cane

and sisal, these crops are nearly always harvested in partnership with

individuals who own the processing facilities.

In spite of the diminishing importance of sugar cane and coffee in

the local economy, these traditional enterprises still provide substantial

cash earnings to Fomequenian peasants. Most of the sugar cane is converted

into molasses for which there is still a fairly strong demand among illicit

distillers' in Bogota and outlying areas. A small portion of the crop

is converted to fermented sugar cane juice for local consumption. Unlike

the more remote areas of the Country~ very little of the local crop is

processed into crude brown sugar (panela)which is an important staple in



a/ Adjusted for intercultivation.

b/, Includes all other tree fruits and small fruits as well" as castor beans.

c/ Given~in metric tons of green forage~

d/ Number of trees.
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the peasants' diet. Sugar cane is also commonly used as fodder on the

smaller production units. Since very few producers use improved fertility

and pest control practices for sugar cane, average yields tend to be

quite low.

Coffee is a much neglected crop in F6meque. Few producers have

ever heard of the improved varieties and cultural practices now widely

used in the major COffee-growing regions of the country. Since the Na

tional Federation of Coffee Growers has major responsibility for supply

control as well as coffee improvement activities, it has never operated

actively in such marginal COffee-producing areas as F6meque. Most of the

local coffee crop is purchased by three or four middlemen who resell the

beans, either to the Federation through illicit marketing quotas, or to

larger buyers outside the formal marketing channels.

Fruits also provide an important source of cash income on most of

the community's minifundia. The most common are bananas and plantains,

which, unlike other fruits, are an important staple in the local diet.

After the bananas and plantains are harvested, the trees are commonly

chopped and fed as fodder. Other important fruits included: sweetsops

(56 percent), oranges (46 percent), figs (28 percent), guava (28 percent),

avocados (24 percent), and passionfTuits (23 percent). In addition, 23

percent of the farms produced castor beans for sale.

A permanent crop of increasing importance 'in" the connnunity·is sisal.

Although this crop requires chemical fertilizers and insecticides for

optimum production~ it .graws reasonably well on steep, depleted soils

without these improved practices. In a few areas of the country, this

crop has provided the basis for successful artisan industries .. In F6meque,
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however, nearly all the fiber is sold directly to a few middlemen

who resell it in Bogota.

Manioc yields very poorly on the depleted soils of Fomeque unless

improved fertility practices are used. Like some of the other staple

crops such as maize and plantains, local manioc production is supple

mented by imports from the Llanos where the productivity of the crop

tends to be much higher.

Livestock Production

The distribution of cattle on the sample production units was highly

skewed. While 124 farms, or 72 percent of the produ etion units with

cattle ~ had only one or two head, 23 un!ts (13 percent) bad over 10 head

of cattle each. The cattle on these larger farms, accounted for nearly

one-half of the total number. Unlike the multi-purpose bovine stock on

the smaller production units ~ cattle on the larger units tended to be

either dairy or beef animals. INCORA f S emphasis on dairy hero expansion

and improvement in the community facilitated a conside~able increase in

cattle inventories on the community's medium and large size farms

during 1966.

In spite of low pork prices and local feed shortages in 1966, swine

outranked cattle in net annual sales on the sample production units.

Swine were fairly evenly distributed among the sample production units, v.tith

most respondents producing two to four market hogs per year. Only

one-fifth of the respondents kept breeding stock; othel's purchased

weaning pigs foI' fattening and sale. Swine numbers are apparently

restricted on most production units by the threat of disease as well as

the limited quantity of home-grown feed. In 1966, disease claimed a

total of 90 swine on 20 different production units.
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Three-fifths of the production units had work animals in 1966. Oxen

accounted for ,30 percent of the total work stock. In addition to pro

viding the primary source of draft powe~ in the community, oxen are also

used as beasts of burden and are fattened for beef purposes.

One half of the production unit$ had horses, mules, or burros. Most

of the community's families must either keep their own pack animals or

risk the availability of neighbor's animals.

Chickens are practicra,lly a univer sal enterprise on the agricultural

production units of F6meque. Ninety peorcent of the families on the rural

sample had fewer than three dozen birds. Nevertheless, sales of eggs and

stewing chickens from these small flocks represented a significant portion

of the peasants t total cash receipts. Like swine, poult:ry numbers appear

to be constrained by limited supplies of home-grown feed and disease

threats.

Animal Products

Table 10 shows the output of livestock products for the rural sarnple.

In terms of gross production, dairy products lead the list with a total

value of U.S. $17,753, or an average of U.S. $112 for the 159 farms which

produced' milk in 1966 . Given the limited local market for· fresh mi 11<:

and the difficulties involved in collecting and shipping fluid milk out

side the municipio, it is not surpsrsing that over one-half of the total

milk production was converted to soft cheese which may be kent for three

or four days without spoilage. The whey is generally used in cooking

or fed to animals, while a major portion of the cheese is sold.

To some extent, the problems associated with the marketing of dairy

products may increase the local consumption of milk and its derivatives.



Table 10•. 'Animal Products for the Rural Sample According to Number of Produ~rs ,Q,uantity, and
Value of Annual Production, 1966

Producers
~~~lN~2031--~~ Production Value of Production (u. s. $)

Type of! Pay"
Product Farm and ments Average

Avg. per Home con- in perp,ro-
Number Percent. Total Producer sumption kind 'Sales Gross ducet

~1 ilk 159 78 165,786 1it. 1,042 lit. 3,446 2,229 1,172 6,847 43
\~lhey 143 70 129,444 lit. 912 lit. . 1, 144 193 76 1,413 10 I

\..0
Cheese 143 70 43,t48 kg. 302 kg. 2,713 1.399 5,38,1 9,4,93 66 co

I
Eggs 199 98 34,212 doz 172 doz. 4,525 166 11,05.3 15,744 79
~1eat 98

..
48 1,869 kg. 19 kg. 756 885 1,641 17

Animal
Services 114 56 1,446 . 613. 3,915 5.914 52

TOTAL. 199 98 14,030 4,600 22,482 41,112 207
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Hor.seholds with milk, cows consumed 41 percent of the total value of gross

dairy production. Ifowever, there was considerable variation in the con

s'umption of dairy products. While one-fourth of ,the sample households

consumed no milk, the quartile with the highest milk consumption used

more than two liters daily per household.

Because so many dairy cows were held in partnership or owned by

landlords, payments in kind for dairy products was rather high--22 per

cent of the total value of gross production. In the case of partnership

arrangements, the milk is typically shared three days a week by the tenant

and four days by the owner.

Eggs outranked dairy products as a source, of cash income on the

sample production units~ accounting for nearly one-half of the total cash

receipts derived from the sale of animal products. Only 29 percent of

the total egg production was consumed. Like dairy products, egg,consump

tion varied considerably. Home consumption of 'meat was limited aJm~st

exclusively to poultry and rabbits. In 1966, one-half of the households

consumed no meat from the farm, and another one-fourth consumed no more

than a half dozen chickens or rabbits.

Farm Income Analysis

Cash Receipts

In spite of the heavy emphasis upon intensive crop production in the

community, sales o~ livesto-ck and livestock prodtlcts conlpl'ise the maj or

portion of total cash farm receipts on most munifundia. (See Table 11)

Nearly two-thirds ,of the average total caS}l farm income received ,by the

rural sample in 1966 came from livestock enterprises, especially feeder

stock.
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The indispensable role' of iivestock entel"prises in a peasant" economy

has already been discussed. Animals not only form an important component

of peasantoperat'ing capital,. but they serve as major short-run sec.urities

and insurance policies as well. In addition, they provide opportunities

for fuller utilization of family labor supplies and ofro"U.gha8e and other

nonmarketable farm pr~ducts.

Table 11 Average Cash Farm Receipts in tJ. S. Dollars for the Rural
Sample by Source of Income and Size of Agricultural Production

Unit, 1966.

Source of Size Groups (has.)
Receipts Less than 1 1- 2 •9 .' 3-4.9 5-9.9

(n-30) (n-73) (n-37) (n-38)
10~24.9

(n-20)
25+

(n-S)

All~at1Jls

(1.'1-203)
~fean "'{edian

Annu~l
1,.4.82~1Crop Sales 19 91 115 273 328 176 77

Biennial and
Perennial
Crop Sales 12 31 38 75 88 . 367 51 21

Animal Sales 72 160 259 244 1,OOl~1 1.-222 290 126

Animal Product
Sales 38 79 103 146 218 402 111 77

rfJ'I'AL
141 360 514 738 1,635 3,472 629 350

- -----_.---------

~:Includes one r~spondent with U.S. $6,067 of receipts from annual
crop sales. Without this indi Vi. daal, the cell mea~ i$ reduced to $336
and the row mean to $147.

Q/lncludes one respondent who sold D.S. $9;400 of livestock. Without
tr~is individual, the cel~ "mean is only $559 aIld the row mean only $245.

This (loes not· mean that peasant families steer away :from com~rcial
........ , ...1I-

crop production. _ .To be" sure. peasants ..:rely beav~ill1 'upon' cash~ receipts·

from crops to finance livestock purchases. Becaus= partnership, ar range-

ments were more 'common for annual crop production than for livestock
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meat incI'~as~d.-..prqpo~tionally. ,Tfie raelativ,e .pol."tio~ of home-grow?

animal produ~ts:'cons'urned 4id' not vary· greatly among size groups e~cept

for the largest produceI's'. for whom --animal products r~prese.nted more than

three-fifths of the average value of total home .co~sumption. . '

Cash Farm Expenditures

As Table 12 indicates,;cash.farm,expenditures .also ~ere highly

related to the sizQ of production unit ..

Value of Gross. Farm Productio~

Average farm income computations are summarized ~y size groups in

Table 13. The table demon$tr~~~s ~ ~~rong direct relationship between

size and each of the farm .. ~ncome concepts.

One of the most imp.ortant concepts shown in the table is the

value of gross farm· p~oduction which represents the, total value of agri

cultural:·. goods and services ~,pI'oduced on the farm during the- year. It

is represented.here as the ~~ation of total. cash f~ re~eipts, home

consumption, imputed !'ant for the farm residence, value. o~. seI?vices rec

eived through tenancy contracts, value.of.payments given oy.t in kind t and

net inventory changes., (P~e~ts. received in kind ar~ disb~sed ~s cash

I'eceipts ~ consumption, 01;' inventory appre_~iation~)

. The average value of gross farm pr9d~ction fo~ the largest produc-

tion units wa~ 26 ti~es gre~ter tpa~ '. that for. the smal.J-est units. On a

per hectax'e basis, howev~r, ave.rage p~oduct~vity w~~ inversely. related to

size; the smallest production.~its 9ad.~n average gross farm production

of u.s. $540' per hectare, compared with .. an average of only U.S.$179 for the

units with 10 'hectares ._01' more. If the average~productivity of the land

in all sample units waf? equivalent to that for. the less tha~ one hectare

size group, gross farm production for the sample would be increased by
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Table 12.. Average Cash Farm Expenditures in TJ.S. Dollars for the Rural
Sample by Type of Expenditure and Size of Agricultural
P~oduction Unit, 1966

All Fams
Type of Less than Size Groups (has .) (11:=203)

Expendi ture 1 1-2.. 9 3-4.9 5-9.9 10-24.9 25+ Mean 1'1edian
(n=30) (n=73) (n=37)~_(!l=3~1___ (n~20) _--<~_:::5)

Animal
Purchases 22 41 48 115 438!/ 996 116 ·27

Animal Costs 11 36 30 65 3492/ 176 71 ·1
Seeds 2 ·13 17 34 48 74 21 11
Fertilizers S/ 5 13 19 :·22 51 11 4
Pesticides

~t
4 9 14 13 25 -'3 2

Hired Labor 21 39 83 77 230 44 23
Hired Animals !:t/ 3 3 6 4 88~1 5 0
Interest 1 6 3 12 44 54 11 1
Cash R.ent 0 5 8 14 1 24 6 0
Taxes s;/ 2 2 3 6 17 4 2
Other 2 5 7 12 46 49 °11 4

TOTAL 45 140 179 377 1,048 1,784 308 134

Expenditure
per Hectare 81 74 47 56 71 34 °54 50

!/ One respondent purchased $3,543 of feeder stock. Without
this individual, average animal purchases are $275 for this size
group and $99 for all farms 0

hI One respondent had $5,071 in animal costs. Without this
individual, average animal costs are $100 for this size group and
$46 for all farms.

c/ Less than one dollar.

~I One respondent had $383 in hiredo, animal costs. lJithout
this indiv iduaLr- the ce11..average_.is only--$15 and the rot~ average
only $4.



Table 13. Average Farm Income Analysis in U. S. Dollars for the ~ural Sample Acc.ording·to Size
of Agricultural Production Unit, 1966

A.II Farms
Item Less than Size Groups (has. ) (M=203)

1 1-2.9 3-4.9 . 5-9.9 10-24.9 25+ ~fean ~1edian
(n=30) (n=73) (n=37) (n=38) (n=20) (ncS)

1) Cash Farm Receipts 141 360 514 738 1,635 3,472 629 350
2) Cash Farm Expenditures 45 140 179 377 1,048 1,784 308 134 '
3) Net Cash Farm Income (1-2) 96 220 335 361 587 1,688 321 19Z

4) Consumption of Farm Products 45 85 111 176 227 319 121 89
5) Imputed Jlent of Farm 'Residence 4 9 12 16 19 24 11 6
6) Value of Services Received in

KindSj 6 5 3 4 6 7 5 0
7) Payments Given Out in Kindbl 4-0 95 149 242 861 2,336cf 255 86 I
8) }.\let Inventory Change's 5 14 21 27 98 131 28

.....
'" 13 0

9) Value of Gross Farm Produc- ~
I

tion (1+4+5+6+7+8) 241 568 810 1,203 2,846 6,289 1,049 625:

10) Depreciation of Farm Assets 10 22 29 31 79 153 32 14
11) Value of Gross Farm Expendi- ,

tures (2+7+10) 95 257 357 650 1,988 4,273 595 2.78
12) .~'alue of lietFarm Production

(9-11) 146 311 453 553 858 2,016 454 289

,!/ Includes the imputed value: of services which 40 respondents received throu~h tenancy
contracts.

hI Includes the imput.ed value of goods and services given out in sharecropping and service
tenancy contracts.

sf Includes one hacienda on which the landlord's share was U.S. $7,449. Without this
farm, the cell .mean is only $l f 058 and the row mean $219.

I·

i
\
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193 percent. Or) if the average productivity for the sample area were

commensurate with that for the 1-3 hectare units, gross farm production

would be 67 percent more than the present figure. Even if the average

productivity of the sample area were equal to that of the 3 to 10 hectare

group, gross farm production would be 16 percent higher than the p~esent

level.

Productivity per hectare was also related to tenure. The average

value of gross farm production pe~ hectare was U.S.$359 for non-owners

and $244 for landlords, with part-owners and owner-operators intermediate.

Considering both size and tenure, however, landlords had the highest

average productivity for all but the 3 to 10 hectare size group. In part,

this high productivity among the rural landlords is attributable to the

exploitation of peasant labor for the production of commercial agri

cultural enterprises. Without this cheap labor supply, they most

likely would produce more extensive enterprises. Of course most of these

individuals also have ready access to institutional credit to finance

the purchase of improved agriCUltural inputs.

Cash farm receipts accounted for three-fifths of the average

gross farm production for all size groups. The proportion ranged from

55 percent for the largest production units to 63 percent for the one to

five hectare size groups. Not surprisingly, the relative contribution of

home consumption to gross farm production was inversely related to size.

Whereas lout of every 5 dollars of average .gross farm production was

consumed on the smallest units, only lout of 20 dollars was consumed

on the largest units.
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Payments in kind tfere an important component of average gross' farm

production for all sj,ze groups. 'tt1hereas a.bout one-fifth of the average
,

gross farm production on the units l.,itn less than 10 hectares consisted

of payments in kind, the proportion increased to one-third on the units

with 10 hectares or mOre. ~lo-thirds of the total payments in kind were

given out to the landlords by the sharecroppers and service tenants in

the sample. The remainder were given out by the 38 landlords in the

sample to the peasants ~.mo 'tiorked their land. l'f these disbursements to

tenants, 83 percent were from the 15 landlords with 10 hectares or more

of land.

Value of Net Farm Production

Hhile gross farm production is a useful tool for measurin~·the pro-

ductive capacity of an agricultural pro~uction unit and its contribution

to the economic pr9duct of society, it does not necessarily represent the

economic well-being of a family. A more precise measure of a farm's

capacity to fulfill the basic needs of a f~ily is net farm production.

Except for landlords .and employers' ltlho may re1!1Unerate nonfamily labor

at a rate less than' the value of its rnargina~ physical product, net farm

production essentially represents the economic return to a ·family's re-

sources. In comparative terms, the average value of net farm production

on the largest units was 14 times ~reater than that of the smallest units.

Because.gross farm expenditures increased proportionally faster than

output with. increases in farm size, the ratio of average net farm pro-

duction to average gross farm production' was inversely related to size.

The proportion decreased from 61 percent on the production units with

less than 1 hectare to 32 percent on the units tlith 25 hectares or more.

For the sample, the average value of net farm production was a little

·over two-fifths the average value of ~ross farm ?roduction.
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This -higher average net product per unit of gross expenditure for

the smaller producers results ~rimarily from their relatively more gen

erous use of abundant family labor in combination with other factors of

-production. He1,1~e~ on a per tlL~it of labor basis, the value of net farm

production tends to be lower for the smaller producers.

Fami.ly Income Imalysis

An analysis of total incomes and corresponding levels of living for

the sample households shows that most of the families barely derived

enough income to provide a sUbsistence level of living. I1utri tion, medi

cal care, education, and housing 1'l'ere inadequate for all but a few fam

ilies who controlled relatively large amounts of resources and received

a disproportional share of services. Furthermore, these privileged house

holds were the only units on which continuous capital formation was pos

sible under the existing structure. For families whose income provides

no more than minimal sUbsistence needs, the savin~~s capaci ty is by neces-

sity low.

In spite of limited opportunities for nonfarm employment in the

communit~ 83 percent of the sample households reported earnings from

economic activities outside their agricultural production units in 1966.

Table 11+ shoWS the average cash nonfarm income for the rural sample accor-

ding to source 'of income and size of production unit. Except for the

largest producers, variation in average total cash nonfarm~ea.rninRs among

different size groups was not veDr great.

However, average nonfarrn earnings did vary by source a.lJ10ng size

groups. Whereas income from vTages and salaries tended to be inversely

related to size, earnings from cash rent, interest payments, and self-
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Table 1.4 Average Cash Jionfarm Income~/ for the Rural Sample
According to Source of Income and Size of

Production Unit·, 1966

Source of
Income

Size Groups (has.)
Less th3n 1 1-2.9 3-4.9

(n=30) (n=73) (n=37)
5~9.9

(n=38)

All Farms
(N=203)

10-24 .9 25+ l\1ean
(n=20) (n=5)

~edian

Wages and
Salaries

Cash Rent f,

Interest/
Payments£

Other~/

TOTAL

73

41

114

40

2
66

108

50

3
98

151

25

4
127

156

4 39

16 26 4
88 388 90

108 414 133

29

o
o

65

a/Includes income from all sources other than agricultural
enterprises produced on the household production unit. c

~/Only 17 respondents received income: from these sources.

~/Includes income from self-employment activities and gifts.

employment were directly related to size.

Disposable Cash Family Inconle

Mean disposable cash family income for the sample--the sum of net

cash farm income and cash nonfarm income available for family consumption

purchases as well as household and farm investments in 1966--was u.s.

$454, and the median was $311. On a per capita basis, the average dispos-

able cash family income ranged from U.S. $41 for the households with pro-

duct ion units less than 1 hectare in size to $332 for the households with

production units 25 hectares or more in size. The per capita average for

the sample was U.S. $78. The proportion of disposable cash family income

derived from net cash farm income ranged from an average of 46 percent for

the smallest production units to 84 percent for the largest units. The
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sample average was 71 pe~cent.

Cash Family Expenditures

Table 15 itemizes average cash family expenditures by size groups.

The per capita expenditure for the sample amounted to an average of u.s.

$52, or $84 pel' adult consumer equivalent. Average cash family expendi-

tures per individual ranged from u.s. $39 on the smallest units to $135

on the largest units. The corresponding average expenditures per

adult consumer equivalent were u.s. $66 and $193, respectively.

Table 15. Average Cash Family Expenditures in u.s. Dollars for the Rural
Sample by Type of Expenditure and Size of Production Unit, 1966

Type All Farms
of Size G~oups (has.) (N=203)
Expendi- less than 1 1-2.9 3-4.9 5-9.9 10-24.9 25+ Mean Median
ture (n=30) (n=~_q)_.Jn=:=37)(n=38) (n=20) (n=5)

Food 114 137 165 198 208 304 161 151
Clothing 27 30 37 48 56 80 38 29
Personal

Expenses 25 20 35 33 26 83 31 14
Medical

Expenses 19 18 23 43 35 126 28 18
Education 4 14 20 22 34 140 20 3
Home

ImpIlove-
ments 4 4 12 11 49 92 14 2

Household
Supplies 5 7 9 11 12 15 8 6

Contribu-
tions 4 4 8 7 10 13 6 4

TOTAL 202 243 309 371 430 853 306 263

Food

Food was the principal cash family expenditure. Food p~chases

averaged more than one-half of total cash family expenditures for all but
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the upper two size groups. Average expenditures for food were approxi

mately equal to the average value of home consumption for larger producers,

but greater than the average value of home c'onsumption for smaller produc

ers. The average value of total food consumption per household was only

U.S. $159 for the smallest production units, compared with $623 for the

largest units. On an adult consumer equivalent basis, the corresponding

averages were u.s. $52 and $141, respectively.

Clothing-.- Clothing purchases averaged 12 percent of total cash

family expendi tures. P.lthough there is a strong trend toward the purchase

of low quality, ready-made cotton apparel, many rural households still

make a large portion of their clothing.

P~rso~a1 e~Renses. Pe~sonal expenses, averaging 10 percent of total

cash family expenditures for the sample households, consisted primarily of

travel expenses for business, recreational, a~d religious trips taken

outside the municipio. In 1966, a round-trip bus ticket to Bogota cost

14 pesos (U.S. $0.83), or the equivalent of a day's wage for a nonagricul

tural laborer. Once they arrive in the city, most Fomequenos can find

food and lodging with friends and relatives. Of course this favor is

usually reciprocated with farm produce or room and boara, if the urban

residents visit F6meque. Because of limited incomes and strong religious

indoctrination, few Fomequefiian peasants spend much money on drinking,

smoking, gambling, and prostitution. Such activities are strictly control

led in the community by religious and municipal authorities. However, when

church-sponsored bazaars are held--usually twice a year in the village,

hamlet and each vereda--business establishments are requried to shut down

while the church takes in the profits from mass consumption of food, alco-
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hoI, tobacco, and gambling activities.

Medical expenses. Like other types of family expenditures, medical

expenses tended to be di~ectly related to the size of production unit.

Families with limited resources simply do not have funds available f0r

their medical needs. Some medical assistance to poor families is avail

able, but it requires the usual red tape which peasants consider to be

very annoying and humiliating. Charity cases are determined by local hos

pital and health center authorities on the basis of inf0rm~tien concerning

the medical history and economic status of the patient and his family.

But since the health centers require a 2 to 10 peso (U.S. $0.12 to $0.59)

minimum consultation fee and the hospital demands a minimum payment of 40

pesos (U.S. $2.63) for entrance fee for charity cases, most peasants avoid

these services except for emergencies. Many rural families still rely

heavily upon household remedies as well as upon quacks and midwives.

However, a large number of sample households depended upeD the ~elatively

expensive services of private physicians who extend them credit for con

sultation and medication.

Education. Because of the prohibitively high costs of tuition, books,

supplies, uniforms, trips, room and board, and because Gf discriminating

matriculation requirements, relatively few children from peasant families

enter the village school system. Annual costs for the village primary

schoels are u.s. $9 to $15 per pupil, excluding r00m and beard. For the

vocational schools, the range of annual costs exclusive of room and board

is approximately U.S. $27 to $44 per student. For the normal schools, the

annual cost without room and bQard is approximately u.s. $48 to $71 per

student. Rural families who do not live close to the village or @wn homes

in the village face exorbitant room and board costs which va~ between
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u.s. $195 and $236 per year in the vocational and secondary schools.

Home Improvements. Five percent of average total cash family expen

ditures in 1966 went fo~ home repai~s and improvements. Most of the

major improvements were made by a few larger producers. The majority

of the rural homes were of simple construction consisting of primarily

lQcal materials such as poles, bamb@Q and mud. Roofing and framing

materials usually constitute the major expenses. Once the basic house

is completed, families tend to make gradual improvements as their

economic conditions permit. Of course one 0f the problenls with cheap

construction is the need to make more frequent repairs.

Househ01d supplies

Cash outlays fGr kerosene, candles, soap, kitchen utensils, bedding,

and other household supplies averaged abeut three percent ef total cash

fa~ily expenditures in 1966. Most families had meager household furnish

ings and equipment.

Contributions

The sample household gave an average of six dollars, or about two

percent of its total cash family expenditures, in direct contributions

to ceremonial-religious funds in 1966. These included cash donations

tQ special fund drives, offerings in regular masses, and csntributions

for "paid masses". Compared to other types of ceremonial-religious

payments, however, these direct contributions were relatively small.

Many payments were disguise@ in food expenditures (bazaars), clothing

purchases (religious garb), persQnal expenses (ceremenial festivities

and pilgrimages), educational expenses (religious literature and
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special offerings), and household supplies (religious symbels). In

addition, most families contributed labor or prQducts tQ church-sponsored

projects during the year.

Cash Family Savings

Average cash family savings is the difference between disposable

cash family inceme and cash family expenditures. In very general terms,

this figure represents the amount of liquid funds available to the

families during the year for investment and replacement of capital

stock. However, since a 1966 drought forced many families to reduce

their livestock holdings to below normal levels, a large portion of

these cash savings were needed merely to recuperate inventory losses.

~fuereas the 25 largest producers (12 percent) received two-fifths of

the total cash family savings, only one-fifth accrued te the 103

smallest producers (51 percent). More than one-fifth of the respcndents

haa negative cash family savings in 1966.

Value of Gross Familv Subsistence- - ~

The average value of gross family subsistence far the sample house-

holds is the su~ of horne consumption, the imputed rent value of the farm

residence, the imputed value of services received in kind, cash family

expenditures, and non cash family benefits. The concept represents

a crude measure of the economic well-being of the sample househelds.

The ave~age value of gross family subsistence was directly related

to the size of production unit. The average value for households with

production units of 25 hectares or more was more than four times that

of the househGlds with units less than 1 hectare. The sample mean

was U.S. $454, and the median was $376.
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Table 16 ShOlo1S tha.t the average value of gross fa.mily subsistence

per adult consumer equivalentJwas related to both size and tenure.

According to an estimate made durinR the study, a minimum of

about U.S. $57 per adult consumer equivalent was needed to eke out

a mere physiological s,ubsistence in the community?O Four families

were substantially below this level, and 12 families were within seven

percentage points of the 'figure. It appeared that the sample households

with adequate levels of nutrition, health, education, and housin~ had

a per adult consumer equivalent' about four times that of the physio-

logical subsistence level. Eighteen fa~ilies were within 12 percenta~e

points of U.S. $228, and eight families were considerably above this

figure. Most of these households with higher levels of gross familv

subsistence per adult consumer equivalent were landlords and owner-

operators with 10 or more hectares of land. They included most of

the larger institutional borrm-1ers in the sample. The maioritv had

nice h~uses, and several owned houses in the village as well. Nearly

all. of these families with older children had educated or were

educating them in the village school system of Fomeque or neighborinp

municipios.

Economic Balance.

The average econo~i~ balance for the sample hO~8eholds is the

difference between the value of gro~s fa~ly production and ~ross. fA~ily

expendit~res. It is the amount of net surplus or deficit accruinp

to the households from their total economic activities durin~ the

production year.



Table 16. Average Value of Gross FB.mi.ly Subsistence 'Per Adult Consumer Equivalent
by Size of Production Unit and Tenure, 1966

Size Owner
Groups l~on-owners Part-otrners Opera.tors Landlords Total

(has. ) t-l0. Avg. 'Talue No. I~vg. ,ralue ~10. Avg. ~'81ue i'lo. Avp,. 'Talue ~lo. llvF,. "alue

I
t-'.....

Less V1
I

tJ::~n 1 13 87 5 78 11 92 1 81 30 87
1 to 2.9 0 23 102 24 101 20 112 6 170 73 110
3 to 9.9 14 124 30 00 128 15 140 16- 184 75 142
10 and

over 4 118 3 .. 122 3 280 15 '29 25 204"

TOTAL 54 105 62 113 49 126 38 lq7 203 130
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While the average economic balance for the- smallest p~oduction units

was nil, the five laI'gest un!t$ had an ave.rage of U. S. $1 ,214. The

sample mean was U.S. $141, compared with amedian'of only $52.

Twenty-four households (J..2 pel'~ent) had economic deficits during

1966.

Except for a fe~ larger ,landowners --,~ho also rece'lved rela

tively large amounts of institutional credit -- there wa$ little

evidence that these savings were actually being channeled into pro-

ductive farm investments such as improved soil and water. conservation

stI'uctures, buildings, and fences. Nor di~ improvements" in living

facilities seem to absorb many of the~e savings. On most of the

sample pl\oduction units, it appeared that ,a large, portion of

any potential savings was offset by decreases in soil productivity

such that highe;r levels of imp~oved inputs were needed just to main-

tain constant yields. Rather than making investments to,,'improve the

p~oductivity of their present land-holdings~~.·most of the sample house-
j.

holds with any appreciable savings tendedtp use them for additional

land purchases. The existing social structure not only renders land
_.. , ~

a highly rernunerativa resource because oflimited" employment oppor-

tunities and possibilities for labor exploitation~ but i~ also makes

land a prerequisite for receiving many community services and parti-

cipating in local government.
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IX. PEASAl~T PARTICIPATION" Ir! THE CO~-llvIUNITY

In addition to control of physical resources, the~ peasants' lot is

determined-·by their power to shape the institutions 'l~hich delimit trans-

actions with other members of the community and the greater society. Un-

less the peasants participate in the formulation of working rules, there

is Iittle likelihood that they 1>till acquire the necessary inputs and ..-; ~

receive a sufficient portion of output to ensure respectable' levels of

living and full-fledged citizenship.

Religion' and the Church

The most pervasive force in the lives of the Fomequeflian peasants is

religion.' . Since the latter part of the 16th century ,'hen the Augustinian

friars first began converting the souls of . F~meque, the community has

been staunchly Catholic. In F6meque the local church not only domina.tes

the spiritual lives of the peo.sants, but it is profoundly involved in a

wide range of economic, political, and social activities. For the peas-

ants, participation in the activities of the Church in some form or other

is inescapable.

Although many peasants were at odds ~vith local clergy and appointed

lay leaders over the tactics used to appro-pria.te fundS and distribute bene-

fits, the- rural families were unanimous in their respect for the religious

dictates of the priests and the ritual requirements~of the Church. While
I

such phenomena as the nU.L"'!lber of children a 1·Toman has t the state of one's

health, and the success' of R crop are being manipulated to. an increasing

extent by scientific intervention, most Fomeq~enian peasants still believe

that the' final Ollt come is largely dependent upon the vfill of God. From
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early childhood, they are instilled with a moral awareness which permeates

practically every aspect of their lives. Besides the regular servic.es

in the Church, t"he priests dissemina.te religious dogma through the var

ious s"chools "of the conununity , adult literacy classes, catechism clas ses,

and personal visitation to homes, schools, and the hospital. For most

peasants, it is a religion based upon fear and respect, with little rel

evance to the problems of everyday life.

Irrelevance notwithstanding, the intense reverential fear inculcated

in the peasants by the clergy helps to keep the rural masses effectively

subordinated to the community's powerholders. The Church not only sanc-

tions poverty among the peasants through its dogma, but it perpetuates

economic dsstitution through the ceremonial regimen. Baptisms, confir

mations, marriages, and death rites are all performed by the Church for

fees. And of course these payments are usually minor compared to the

heavy social obligations which accrue to sponsoring families during this

ritual validation. Indeed, most peasant families are forced to sell

livestock or assume personal debts in order to finance these events.

CARITAS

Inadequate nutrition was responsible for many of the health prob

lems which afflicted rural families. Since the 1950's, F6meque has re

ceived donations of U.S. surplus food (powdered milk, wheat flour) corn

meal, and vegetable oil) through the CARE program (administered locally

through CA.RtTAS, the international relief agency of the Catholic Church)

for use in school lunch programs and distribution to poor 'families. In

stead of distributing the com~odities through the Church, officials of

the Fomequeparish delegated"this responsibility to the directorate of

the Girls' Vocational School. A committee of clerical and lay leaders
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was formed to determine which families we~e eligible to receive the food,

and announcements of the program ,were made in Sunday masses.

All but 43 of the sample families (21 percent) knew about the pro

gram. Another 27 families (13 percent) weI'e aware of the program, but

had not solicited benefits. Of the 133 families (66 percent) who solici

ted benefits~ 58 were denied assi1?tance; 48 received commodities a few

times; and 28 were regular recipients. All the children enrolled in the

various schools of the community received some benefits from the morning

and afternoon snacks prepared from the donated foodstuff.

. None of the food was distributed gratuitously. Peasant families

exchanged eggs for the surplus commodities or paid cash equivalent to #1

about one-fourth the market value. School children were asked to pay

40 centavos (U.S. $0.024) per week for the snacks. According to offi

cials, the purpose of these payments was to defray handling and trans

portation costs.

Educational Facilities

Few rural communities in Colombia have as. many educational facili

ties and spend as much money on education as F6meque. And yet, probably

no aspect of the local infrastructure has evoked more concern among

the peasants than the school system. Most Fomequenian peasants seem

to l'ecognize education as one of the few means by which their

children can escape the perpetual poverty of minifundia agriculture.

At the same time, they sense the oveI'Whelming tendency of the

present educational system to disassociate students from the problems

of the rural masses. This att~ition of the youth is not a

major preoccupation of those rural families who manage
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to get their children enrolled in educational facilities beyond the

veredal school level. Of course, most peasants face' insurmountable

financial and structural b'arriers which block the entry of their 'chil

dren into higher levels of education.

Of the 175 sample households with sons and daughters of primary

school age or older, 109 (62 percent) were unable to send their children

beyond the two to four years offered in the veredal schools. Thirty.;.

one households had sent children to both vereda.l e and 5-year urban (village

or hamlet) primary schools, while 29 families had 'taducated at" least one

.child exclusively in the urban primary schools. ~1ost of these families

live in veredas 'contiguous to the village or hamlet. TWo :families had'

$ent·· .. :liheir children to b.oth veredal'-·and vocational schools for t'heir

primary education, three to urban primary and vocatinnal s'chools, and

one to urban primary and normal schools.

There vTere 143' semple househo'ldswith sons and daughters of secon-

dary school age and older. The children from 95 of thes'e households

(66 percent) had received no vocational or seconda.ry educa.tion. Of the

22 families with children who received vocational schooling in the vil

lage, only two had sons and daughters who had graduated; three others

had children enrolled during the i966 school term. Of the 20 families

with youth who attended the village normal schools~ 9 had graduates

among their children; 7 'had children who attended~' bllt did not graduate ~

and, 4 had children enrolled in 1966. Six other families had children

of secondary school age who had attandedor 14'ere attending secondary

or vocational s~hools outs:i.de the municipio.

BeC.ause of the lack of educationDJ. facili.ties· nnd the selective
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migration of educat~d individuals from the rural areas s participation

of the adult sample populati@n in the various schools of the community

was alsa quite low. In 47 families (23 percent), neither the house

hold head nor the spQuse had attended school. The maximum level af

participation for the household head and/or spouse was the veredal

school fer 137 (67 percent), urban primary school for 12 families (6

percent), and vocational s,chool for 6 families (3 perce:nt). Among the

household heads or spouses, there were De v0cational school graduates

and only one' normal school graduate--a school teacher whose family

planned to move to the village the fellowing year.

Agricultural Services

Although four different public agencies eperated agricultural assis-

tance program in the community, relatively few peasants had received

'direct benefits from these entities. Indeea, many families were not

even aware of the services previded by these organizatic:>ns.

Caja Agraria. Among the public agricultural services of the cem

nmnity, the Caja Agraria was the most widely known. Only seven res

p0ndents said they had never heard of it; nine had heard of it, but did

not know what it was. Although only 80 sample households (39 percent)

had received credit from the Caja, an0the~ 75 families (37 percent) had

patronized the Caja's agricultural supply store and/or savings bank. Be-'

cause ef its diffuse clientele, the Caja had a somewhat better rating

among the I'easants than the other agricultural services. Twenty-twe

respondents (10 percent) felt that the Caja had contributed substantially

to the overall development of the c~mmunity. Fifty-eight interviewees (29

p€rcent) thought that it had benefited many peasants, while 38 (19 per

cent) claimed that it had helped only a few. By contrast, 65 respen-
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dents (32 percent) felt that it had administe~ed primarily to the needs

ef the larger farmers, and five individuals said that it was a lucrative

business run by the 'l\ich •.

INCORA. Inasmuch as INCORA was· a relati'vely new antity serving a

fairly narrow spectrum ~f rural families in the community, few respGndents

knew much about it. Fifty-three interviewees (26 percent) claimed they

had never heard of it. And III (55 percent) said they haQ heard of INCORA,

but knew little about: it except that it made agricultural 10ans. Even

among the 39 respondents (19 percent )--including 13 borrowers--wl10 had

some notion of its purpose, only six individuals knew what the initials,

INCORA, represented.

Besides the 13 borrowers (6 percent), 30 other sample households

(15 percent) had made some contact 'with the agency--26 had solicited.,

but were refused" credit, and four had made purchases from the store.

Among the 150 respondents who had heard of INCORA, only 26 (17 percent

felt that the program was making a positive contribution to the devel-

opment of the community, while 98 (65 percent) thought that it was only

benefiting the larger farmers ~ Twenty-six indi·viduals had DC? opinion.

Departmental Nurse£X: AlthQugh the Department of Agriculture of

Cundinarnarca has operated a public n~sery on the village outskirts since

1960, three-fifths of the respondents had never heard of it. Only 63

sample households (31 percent) had received seedlings from the nursery.

And of these, only·29 had received plants on more than 0ne occasion.

Corporaci6n. Ironically, two-thirds of the respendents could net

I I Iidentify the famous Corporacion Granja. Agr1cola' de Ferneque. Even among

those ~lho recognized either its formal name or nickname, ttla Granja",

there was an overwhelming tendency t@ equate- the entity with the Boys'
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Normal School which is only one of several operations run by the

Corporacion. Only 61 respondents (30 percent) claimed to have had any

direct contact with the Corporaci6n. They were all shareholders in the

original stock corporation. Of these individuals, only 41 said they had

received direct benefits (technical advice, nursery stock,:.breeding ser

vices, education, sCholarshi~s, loans, income distributions; etc.) from

the Corporaci6n. I'ha:~much as the Corporaci6n has been operating since

1937, it is likely that many respondents had forgotten about some of the

benefits received. Certainly, all families received some indirect bene-

fits from improvements in community infrastructure. But the. ";!.~ct,-remains

that \o1hile the co~unity powerholders ~.~aped major ~dvantag~s from gran

diose development .schemes, most peasant-so derived only marginal benefits.

, Community Cooperative

In spi te of -all intensive local campaign during th-e past .several years

on the purpose and merits of cooperatives ,only one-third of the' respon-

dents had the slightest notion of wha.t a cooperative was. Four-fifths of

the respondents knew about the community consumer and farm supply cooper-

ative, but only 25 families (12 percelf~)' were;members. Eighty-sixfamilies

(42 percent) had made purchases in the cooperative store even though they

were not' ..members. Of these ~ 46 had not purchased i terns t'here wi thin the

past year.

For most respondents, the'maj~r~isadvantageof the cooperative was

the fact that credit purchases were not allrnfed~ Of the 166 respondents

who knew about the cooperative, 114 ..(56 percent) said they preferred to
~.~ ~~;.~" -, ":I ,.

patronize the private stores which provided credit. (With the creation

of its credit union in 1967, the community cooperative made credit pur-
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chases possible, by· paying an interest charge of course). Six I'espondents

were more critical of the cooperative; they said it was "strictly a

profit-making venture for the ChUI'Ch and the rieh.-" On the other hand~

23 respondents said that several items were cheaper in the cooperative

than in the private stores. And 13 interviewees felt that it was

definitely advantageous to do their weekly shopping in the cooperative

stores. Fourteen respondents saw little difference between the coopera

tive and private stores.

ConinunisY Development

Whereas the COI'poraci6n has made little attempt to involve peasants

in the planning and const:roction of many of its infrastl'Uctural pt'ojects,

both the Acci6nComunal and Aocian Catolica programs have been oriented

somewhat more toward the development of self help pl'oj-ects in the commun

ity. Nevertheless, one-half of the respondents said they had not heaI'd

of either program. The others had heard of at least one of the programs,

but only about one-half of these individuals actually knew the purpose of

the organization. Only one-fifth of the sample families had actively

participated in any of the community development projects.

Among the 49 respondents who had some inkling of the community 4evel

opment organizations, 19 felt that the -programs had been beneficial

while four said they had been indispensable for the progress of the

community • On the other hand t 11 interviewees thought the program had

failed because of a lack of cooperative spi-rit among the people. And

two individuals attributed their failure to control and manipulation by

the cODlIInmity power structure. Thi%'teen respondents were indifferent

about the success of the two community development p1'Ograms.
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Local Government

Fomequefiian peasants do not view local government as a responsive

mechanism of collective action. Rather, they see it as a group of bur

eaucrats who, among other things, collect and disburse local revenues for

the maintenance of personnel and village services and occasionally use

their "influence" to obtain outside funds for a local construction project"

Although most peasants vote, they kno'\'1 few elected or appointed offic

ials of the municipal government. Among the s~ple households, 97 respon

dents (48 percent) did not know the name of a single elected or appointed

official in the formal local government. Since most peasants have had

direct contact with the treasurer~s office to pay taxes, it is not surpris

ing that about one-half of the respondents knevl the name of the treasurer.

Nearly one-third of the interviewees knew the personero (ostensibly an

ombudsman) who, like the treasurer, was a permanent resident of the village

and had served several terms as an appointed official. Only one individual

knew the name of the mayor who, in typical fashion, was an outsider appoin

ted by the departmental governor. And although three-fourths of the respon

dents had voted in the previous local election, only one-sixth could name

a member of the elected 10-man Municipal ~ouncil.

In general, the peasants were more familiar with the important informal

political leaders of the community than they were with formal leaders. Two

thirds of the respondents were able to name at least one other local political

boss in addition to the r1onsefior, vThom every peasant knew of course.

Except for the Mofisenor, these leaders have all held elected positions in

the formal political structure. But most importantly, these men were rec

ognized and a''1ed by the peasants as the individuals who were most likely
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to influence·-the major poli tical decisions of the communi ty. Yet,

very few respondents had ever di~cussed a community problem with any of

these indivi~uals, or for that,,~tter, with any of the formal political

leaders .

Obviously, most peasants .~~re ~"obs,essed·vltht'pe-rs·onal_problems.:of

fulfilling the basic felt needs of their families and meeting commitments

to colleagues and other external p.arties. Individual difficulties are

most often resolved among friends and !elatives, and rarely are they

linked to public conC?ern. This reluctance for wider involvement is

reinforced by the customary rules of behavior which foste~ political

inertness among the peasant~ and relegate decision-making. authority to

landowners, merchants, bureaucrats, and' clergy. At the same time, there

appears to be a growine awarene~s among the peasants that they do share

many problems in common. Improved means of COIYlTlluriieation and transportation

have sharply intensified the peasants' exposure to new life styles and

different forms of social organization. This increased contact with the

outer world, in turn t has heightene.d the aspirations of the rural masses.

And while there is little'-evidence tl1at these aspirations have been trans-

lated into collectiye goals, there are fairly obvious signs of shared

frustrations.

One indication of these frustrations may be seen in the responses to

a question which asked the peasants to, contrast the present conditions

in their vereda with those 10 years ago. Two-thirds of the respondents

clearly felt that the conditions had deteriorated during the past decade.

To support their negative viewpoint, respondents mentioned decreases in

soil productivity, the cost-price squeeze, dissatisfaction with services,

exploitation by villagers, increases in crime, and degeneration of commun-
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ity'spirit. On the other hand, one-sixth of the interviewees said that

conditions had definitely improved. The more optimistic opinions tended

to come from the larger landowners vlho supported their position by noting

the expansion of community services under the leadership of the Mofisenor.

The other one-sixth felt that conditions had not changed sUbstantially

over the past 10 years.
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X. IN CONCLUSION: WHITHER THE PEASANTS1

While modern men commit resources to increasingly lavish levels of

living, masses of people around the glObe live at the very margin of

subsistence. While modern men survey the moon, the masses struftgle

desperately to acquire a piece of land on earth, And while modern men

wage war over ideologies, the masses battle poverty. Such are the para

doxes of our contempory vTorld.

The ~~nifundia Dilemma

This study examines peasant farms and community structure in an

intermontane Valley east of Bogota, Colombia. Like peasants the world

over, the rural fa~lies of Fomeque are undernourished, poorly housed,

uneducated, and generally exploited.. l'hey operate small :family agricul

tural production units which barely provide subsistence levels of living

for household members. Most of the land in these units not only is steep

and eroded, but also tends to be highly fragmented through inheritance

patterns and informal tenancy arrangements. The rural service structure

is grossly inadequate with the peasants having virtually no voice or con

trol to effect a change. Because most peasants have limited knowledge and

meager physical resources, many enter into contractual relationships with

larger rural landowners, village landlords, moneylenders, storekeepers,

middlemen, and professionals to acquire scarce complements for their rel

atively abundant labor.

Through these asymmetrical relationships, economic surpluses are

slowly but steadily siphoned from the peasant!;! by dominant" groups in the

society who use these added goods and services to sustain higher than

average levels of living. Similarly, religious leaders and politicians
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underwrite their positions of powe.r and wealth by capturing the peasants f

loyalty and making claims against their production. In order for peasants

to gain social acceptance among colleagues and provide some insurance

against personal misfOrtune, they also enter into informal alliances with

friends, neig,l-}bors, and relatives. -These hori zontal linkages often impose

such heavy economic and social encumbrances upon families that they are

forced to liquidate their savings or assume extended indebtedness.

While numerous examples of change among the rural families of F6meque

demonstrate responsiveness to new income-earning opportunities, peasant

behavior is nevertheless marked by extreme caution. The peasants t tasl{ of

maintaining the precarious balance between household needs and external

demands against their pro'duction is greatly complicated by such uncertain":

ties as price fluctuations, droughts, disease, accidents, and other natural

calamities. lIenee, peas ants commit their meager savings to traditional

"insurance" types of investments such as land and livestock purchases and,

to the extent possible, the education of children.

Historically, F6meque has had a number of "escape valves" which have

served to equilibrate imbalances between the human and p~ysical resources

of the community. Through such means as land fragmentation, land use inten

sification, reduction in levels of living, high mortality rates, and migra

tion to other parts of the country, the burgeoning peasant population has

adjusted to s110rtages in local physical resources. However, present-day

indications suggest that these traditional stabilizing forces no longer

provije the same degree of flexibility and potential as they did in the past.

Declining mortality rates are increasing the absolute number of peasants

on the land, and even more importantly, tl1ey are swelling the ranks. of eco-
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nomically..;dependent persons in the communit"'J. At the same time, -overall

migration opportunities have been sharply ·,re.duced as accessible coloniza

tion areas become densely sett,led and seasonal agricultural ,labor require

ments are supplied from grOtfing local labor forces and increased mechaniz

ation. To be ' sure, rural-urbanmig'rationis .continuing at unprecedented

rates, especially among the 15 to 30. age sroup. Butfo·r the majority of

rural Fomequefios·, -the threats of unemployment or menial employment and

personal insecurity .in the cities ,outweigh the disadvanta~es of a deterior

ating peasant agriculture •• There continues to be a net annual increase in

rural population. l-\.s a result of this demograph·ic pressure, fragmentation

in the temperat'e climatic zone of the community has advanced to the point

where further property divisions are not possible '·Ti thout decrea.sed levels

of living or irreversible damage to the natural resource base.

Yield-increasing technology such as new crop varieties, chemical fer

tilizers, and pest controls continues to provide some slack in the delicate

balance between the population and the natural resource base. And present

levels of production could be increased sUbstantially by extending the tech

nology currently used on the better organized farms of the community to the

other agricultural units. But there are serious limitations to increases

in employment tllrough more intensive land usage and technology. \~ithout

simultaneous adoption of improved soil and water conservation practices,

intensive cultivation depletes the highly erodible soils at a much faster

rate than does tramtional cropping.

Furthermore, intensification and technification require corresponding

adjustments in the supply and control of agricultural resources in the I '

community. In Fomeque the institutional structure prevents this from hap-
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pening. On theoneclrand, the effective demand for new inputs is dampened

by tradi tional claims against the !)c:J..s ants' prodl1ct ion, a high degree of

uncertainty and risk, and restricted opportunities for acquiring new know-

ledge and skills. On the other hand, the development and supply of new

tecllnology and managerial sl(ills are thvTarted by a deficient and out-

moded service sector which is m~nipulated by interlocking economic and

political elites of tIle "village and cities. ,- 'Unlike the technologically

progressive farmers of tl1e con:lllunity \-rho have access to the country's

major agricultural research stations, supply agencies, and financial insti-

tutions, the vast nlajori ty of peasants rnust rely almost entirely upon

local sources of information, physical inpl1ts, credit, and otl1er services.

As 1011[; as tlle peasants laclt effecti'Ie organization tl1rollg11 whicll they

can formulate collective goals and implement plans for achieving them,

~ocal leaders will not be inclined to improve agricultural and social

services for tIle rural masses.

_A.t the s aIDe +.'LJlmc, tl1ere is little reason to anticil)ate large commit-

rnents .from tl1e national governrnent to benefit peasants. Under the present

national political system., priorities are e:iven to projects in tl1e urban

areas and to the large corn..mercial farm sq::ment of the agricultural sector.

P~nd while some internal preSSllres as "Tell as interpositions from abroad

have resulted in a number of stop-gap J!l_easures, so far, these ha're failed

to keen u'p \.,i th increments in -tIlG rural population. Tdi th certain structural

reforms, hOH"eVer, a IHrge portiol1 of local resources presently llsed to

support bureB,ucracies and conspicuous pro,jects in the -villages could l,e

channeled into such in1Testrnents as roads, SC11oo1s, health services, market

facilities, and technical information systems for which the peasants express

a need.
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